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PREFACE

The purpose of this study is to examine oertain
attitudes of teaohers involved in team teaohing programs as they relate to a oonoeptual framework of
group dynamios and role theorr. Certain postulates
derived from the Getzels and Guba model of sooial
behavior form the basis or the researoh and an attempt
is made to analyze attitudes of team teaohers as they
pertain to these postulates. It is a further purpose
of the study to provide some possible oonolusions re- ,
garding the effioienoy of team teaohing in the area
of teaoher job satisfaotion and morale as it may be
determined by tJl.e __.examina tion of a tti ~udesJ,n group
effeotiveness and toward oh11drefi~
.
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• _ _ . _ •• _ _ _
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_

Inherent in any eduoational innovation suoh as
team teaohing, there are a number of oonditions whioh
affeot b.oth the teaoher and the ohild and \\bioh may
or may not be benefioial in the total aspeot of the
eduoational program. Regarding the possibilities in
team teaohing whioh mayor may not be signifioant,
the area of teaoher-pupil relations should be examined. It is therefore a further purpose of this
study to asoertain 8 tt~ tilde a. of teQQA •• e '68WI!I:!'d-"
:RupilfJ i.n a tea~ teaohing l»rQgr.am_.as . _th~JD.a.l:...b..e
Jn~u:~sured bl: the Mtnnesota Teaoher A tti tude Inventory
~nd further..:rela te them to interpersonal and·S·roup··
a tti tude s• .__.. _....... .

il1
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CHAPTE}J

I

IN TRODUCTION

In order to 1nvest1gate certa1n character1st1cs ot teach1nvolved 1n team teaoh1ng, the tollow1ng hypotheses are
·.·~~rmlulated

o

tor invest1gat10n in th1s study:

'+il.t

to?'

h.~f

()1h.tl""'a

Teaohers 1n an elementa~ ~ghool team teaohing prograll1--""] ,d~m9n:Ltr.a.ta<:oPieRtauon toward ~"l~.l.~)les
more olosel;Y. __r!tla ted to 1d10graph10 or'persona11z~,g
p'eroep-tIOns tha.n J.q iiomotlletio or no~Jit1ii:pBr
oe~lQrii rae-expresS-eo in the"Ctetzels-Guba model).
Te@.oMrJlJ,]1 an.e~ay,. sohool team teaoh1ng proreaot more posr~,'tl'l&!Fft:egati'ffily-:-'eOa "t. HIILt.oaohin.&....P!'Qgr.amas 1 t rela.tes tC'l-.the.1.r job
sa.t..1sfa.ot10n .and,moxoale.

g~l1L.!.111

TeaqhQrs in. an eJ..e.efttaP1"- 8-Q.hool.te&m.. t.EU",oJ~~nB._ P1'Q!!!.
gram w111 demot:l4:t-l'.!lte mop. aOQurate pero..pt-10l'l8' ot
leadersh1p potefl t1al. among .themselves and be more
aooepting
than rejeot1ng ~hereot.
,"
. 'Teaohers 1n an elementary sohool team teach1ng pro~~1 gram w111 be more oompa t1ble than 1noompat1ble w1 th
. the1r oolleagues.
Teaohers 1n an elementary sohool team teaohing proJiram w111 ev1deno~ a h1gh att1tud1nal level toward
\ oh11dren.."

1

2

VI

Teaohers in an elementar,y sohool team teaohing program
will exhibit, through self-appraisal, positive personal and professional ohange during the time of
their partioipation in team teaohing.
I

Most eduoational programs whioh are new are susoeptible to
study and the need for suoh study is evident in the oase of team
teaohing.

It is apparent that

th~

number. of studies involving

team teaohing is inoreasing every year.

This researoh makes an

attempt to isolate two aspeots of team teaoher oharaoteristios,
namely:
1.

~~

Atti tudes of teaohe.rs toward their role in a team

teaohing program based on oertain postulates of role theor,r.
2.

Attitudes of teaohers toward pupils in a team teaohing

program as measured by the Minnesota Teaoher Attitude

Invento~.

e

In order to determine any relationship that may exist
between teaoher attitudes toward teaoh1ng and

t~aoher

attitudes

toward pupils and toward the teaohers' role ina team
experiment, the following instruments are employed:
1.

A fooused interview of the teaohers involved

2.

an applioation of the MTAI.

Teaohers have been asked a series of questions in the interview ,r i~:

l

D~~,£ ~J

whioh are, designed to plaoe them aooording to their:
1.

id1ographio versus nomothetio team teaohing role
peroeption.

2.

positive versus negative attitudes toward team
teaohing.

1

~

leadership potential and,aooeptanoe or rejeotion
thereof.

)
1

./

3
aooeptanoe ot and oompatibility with tellow team'

4.

teaohers.
selt-appraisal ot personal ohange during the time ot the

5.

partioipation of teaohers in a team teaohing program.
l
It has been demonstrated in many studies that mental health
and morale ot teaohers oorrelate

si~J!·J9J!p.tly

with their atti-

tudes end anV at ...",,. 'A'R!ch oanMed J 'gbt ,"oa.-~tg41n81 JlbarA2"t~J·.-_
i,..,t' a 8 O,M_~.;l..~.Q..,b.e.....o,~PM-··'H-.,£d 'as ~1A . tM.,....tin.d..uJl.t~~.1n&.. 0 t
teaJlb.ft,rumQ,rAl.~•..m1.Q.h.Jl~.~!. .9,~.~p.Jl~~~ne.d .a.$ .,"~, r~ov.el~U.1.n&.
~h..!$' ~. unde r.l~e.1? ~t,t~.q. Uy.e.~.t:Yn.Cl~isUllDs.,. J,{P.·e.o...An..JJl,.,4.U.~!!.t""n!!:

ie~,e.~taao., .aaQ..,.,a.p.~va.L~JP."s.1gn1.t1.o.~t.~..Q,~.rA.~.J'JuA.

o ~()Jil1..,~~PAQ.J~,a.ttQJ':)".A1.~ ..&ml~_t,Q;JJ1+1,e.~.,.e!'~ ~~!,~,"a ..~!!!maAla

o~oe

of

b.e.1J:)g,,,.A.t.1i.41Q.~d,.,,,,~.~

There is in partioular

eftorts needed to develop an improved

.~_~_tinitiQn

maj~r ,r~s~_

Qf teaober

rQle~,.,

in«tt.easingly valid oriteria ot teaoher effioienoy and en anpented

~nderstand1ng at Ga.'ers a££ee~!ng morale~3It is the attempt ot
this stud:!

~~~~l!!Q}lJ...tr.a,te

soma

aClR.Q_~9..t.A.tlltu"U.Dl.l qh.r.o~.!r

i~o s __~.~ ..-.~.~>~~h_!r~_,~~L t~!..!I!~Mth1ng ~~,s.!'~~s. _1!_lJ:.~.~.~t~!.-s.!?'~e."
~!s.,~,'tJJ"d8'" ,eM

reu.B'•• !ft

W'rror,th&.co.tb8<p, to th&. dl·re-o-t:lO'Ao·,o.t,.....A1&Itbl.r

th'h~'b'tff

field.

,
1. Reterenoe is made to Hazel Davis,. et .!!. "Eoonom.l0,t.ega1
and Sooial Status ot Teaohers: Morale, OpinIOn a111 Attitud.'e.r
lTeaohers, "Review ot Eduoational flesearoh, XXXIII (Ootober~~~,),
pp 409-12; and John T. Hunt, "Sohool Personnel and Mental Hea1th,"
Review ot Eduoational ~esearoh, XXVI (1956), pp502-21.
~ Hunt, Review of Eduoational Researoh, p 505.
,
3 Gartord G•. Gordon, "Conditions ot Employment end Servloe
in Elementary and Seoondary Sohools," 'Review of Eduoa tional
.
Researoh, XXXIII (Ootober 1963), p~ 39S-408.

,

I~
)

CHAPTER II
A ltEVlEift/ OF WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
A number of studies have been oonduoted regarding team
1

teaohing programs, some of whioh have oonoerned themselves with
teaoher .att1 tnd...s, although there have been many studies of
teaoher attitudes whioh have not been related to team teaohing.
In the present researoh it is felt that team teaohing has been
demonstrated to have a oertain effeotiveness and that there is a,
oommitment on the part of many sohools and sohool systems to
team teaohing that may in part justify this researoh.
A study done by Davis in 1963 proposed to determine the
effeot of team teaohing on teaohers and hypothesized that the
introduotion of team teaohing in a sohool will oause teaohers to
undergo signifioant ohanges in role peroeption.

The role per-

oeptions were identified further as teaohing roles seen by the
individual teaoher, fellow teaoher roles, student roles, admin,

I

istrator roles, and the role of the team teaoher -- all as
,

peroeived by the individual teaoher.

2

I Medill Bail' and Riohard G. Woodward, Team Teaohips in
Aotion, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1964); David
Beggs,lll
(ed.), Team Teaohing: Bold New Venture, (Indianapolis; Ind.:
'
Unified College Press, 1964); and Judson T.'Shaplin and Hen:t'y' F.
Olds, Jr. (eds.), Team Teaohing, (New York: Harper and Row, 1964)
2 Harold S. Davis, "The Effeot of Team Teaohing on
Teaohers," (unpublished Ed. D~ dissertation, Wayne State
University, 1963).

w.

4

Davis used reaotion sheets, monthly anal,.sis sheets,
questionnai~es,

Stated

an opinion survey, and a personal data sheet.

pero~ptions

were rated either positive, negative, or

neutral.. Ratings before and after the inoeption of team teaohing were then oompared to deteot what ohanges, it any, had
ooourred.

These ohanges were

then.analy~ed

~

by means ot the

nonparametrio sign test tor determining the probability in
ohanges between related samples.
There were 31 seoondar.y sohool teaohers involved

i~

the

test during the sohool year and Davis tound that"although over
one-third ot the teaohers ohanged their peroeptions, no statistioally signitioant differences were found.

However, in an

analysis of sub-groups it was found that oertain teaohers (men,
teaohers wi th tive to ten years ot experienoe, and jOnior high
teaohers) made signifioant ohanges in a negative direotion 1n
their stated peroeptions of team teaohing.

Also, teaohers with-

out graduate degrees made signifioant ohanges in a negative
direotion in their stated peroeptions ot their own roles as
teaohers.

Further inferenoes were drawn to indioate that the

need tor team teaohing in a sohool should be apparent to the
teaohers betore they are asked to partioipate and that joint
planning before the faot is desirable.

The taots that the de-

velopment of a team teaohing program should not be rushed and
that planning both betore and atter its inoeption is neoessary
were also demonstrated.

. '

.

.

FIRO-B (Fundamental
'Interpersonal
Rel.ations Orientatio.n
-- Be.. .
'.
..
~

' . '

' .

.,

"

'.'

,

hav,.or),.·Gilberts ma(fe"a~ 1mp'ortant oontribution to the underst8nding~team teaohing by examining the interpersonal oharaoter~
istios of teams.

It was hypothesized that

c~mpatibilit.1

as measured by

FIRO-B between team members and oetween team members and prin- ,
oipals would be related to expressions of teacher; job satisfaction, ratings of team effectiveness by team'members and
principals, and ratings of teacher effeotiveness by principals.
90 teaohers and 21 prinoipals from seven sohool systems in Wisoon
sin were used.

Various measures of FIRO-B oompatibility were

oorrelated with global measures using the Pearson
teohnique.

~

correlation

Four teams were then seleoted for further examination

through the use of a guided interview to determine the teaohing
teams' operational oharaoteristios.

It had beenhypothea1zed

that there would be a relationship between
these oharaoteristios.

oompatibility~d

The interview data indioated

tha'ti::~the

formal operational charaoteristios, which were defined aa'lhe way
the team operated within the professional requirements of
position,were not

related~

~he

compatibility. It was further t¥bnd

c.

J William
Sohutz, FIRO:A Three Dimensional Theory or
Interpersonal Behavior, (New York: Holt Rinehart & Winston,tno.,
1958), and "The FIRO Theory of Interpersonal'Behavior",in Jaok A.
Culbertson and Stephen P. Henoley,Eduoational Researoh: New
Perspectives, (Danville, Ill.: The Interstate Pub11shers,1963),
x,pp

141-163.

4 . Robert D. G1lberts,"The Interpersonal Charaoteristios
of Teaohing Teams,"(unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Universi~
of Wisoonsin, 196~ ·

.

7
t the informal operational oharaoteristios, whioh oonsisted
. ~.

,

\

.

of the interohange among team members that ooourred outside the
professional requirements of the position were rela ted to

oom~

patibili ty.
Gilberts oonoluded that: (1) There were insuffioient findings to aooept oompletely the hypothesized relationships of
oompatibility to expressions of satisfaotion, and ratings ot
effeotiveness; (2) There was no relationship between oompatibility and formal operational oharaoteristios; (3) There was a
relationship between oompatibility and informal operational
oharaoteristios; (4) Expressed satisfaotion was related to
4dequate nomothetio provisions; (5) Compatibility was a taotor
only when nomothetio provisions were inadequate.
Also in 1961 at the same institution (the University of
Wisoonsin), Vodaoek made use" of the FIRO-B measure ot oompatibility and, employing the oonoeptual framework of the GetzelsGuba model for sooial behavior, plus theoretioal work andtindings of previous empirioal investigations in areas of role
oonsensus, interpreting relations, and teaoher satisfaotions,
he hypothesized that sohool staffs rating high in role oonsensus
would rate high in oompatibi1ity and that high levels in these
two variables would be aooompanied by a higher level of t eaoher
job satisfaotion. 5

~ John Vodaoek, Jr. "A Study of the ~elationship of
FIRO-B Measures of Compatibility to Teaoher Satisfaotion and
Congruenoe ot Role Expeotations for the Prinoipal,"(unpublished
Ed.D. dissertation University of Wisoonsin, 1961).

I,

'

None ot his prediotions were proven
He

oonol~ded

that the importanoe ot unidentitied vari-

'ables ot indeterminate proportions must equal
:that ot high .levels, ot role oonsen'sus

01'

01'

be greater than

oompatibility in oreat-

lng satisfaotion among the teaohers in the sample.: He urges that
one mqst not hold the instruments auspeot beoauae ot,the nega,

tlve results obtalned.

VOda~~"a stud,. parallels the present stud,. in that it uses
the Getzels-Guba paradigm as a model for sooial behaviOr, espeolall,. in,investigating teaoher role expeotations and job,satis
faotion.

His sample did not, however, inolude an,. sohoolswhose

lnstruotional program involved team teaohing.'
Perez, in 1958 proposed to examine rela tionsh1ps ,between

b,. ,the

teaohers t disposi tion toward authoritarianism as measured

Oalitom1a 1I'-8081e and their disposit1on toward teaDlWQrk.,Al1;ho
this stud,. waa not oonduoted with teaohers in a teamt8aohlns
s1tuation, Perez devised an instrUment to measure this tao tor: '
(teamwork) and disoovered that there did indeed exist a relation';'
ship. between, d1sposition toward authoritarianism and

disposition~

.

toward tea_ork.

Hetur1;her disoovered that this

'!J'>j~/j'

.

r.lationlblp.,i~:
.
. . .
~

-)~.~

;

:~ ~

,,,,,~

.,

variedIwittL sex and age in that ,.ounger men and older women we"

hig~~':soaled
i

in their disposition towardauthoritariania
!.

'

anct'l
:,",,"

.

'~.-

'i.j..';;'

negati:veinj their, disposition toward teamworit, while with older:;;;
;

:"

}

,"

men and ,.ounger women
the oonverse was true.
.
,

'.

.

'

.that there were' no signifioant dittereno'es between teaohells

9
with graduate degrees and those without. 6
North, on the other hand, in a study involving 233 Arkansas
teaohers, found no relationship between teaohing experienoe and
attitudes toward the administration.

Nor did he find any sig-

nifioant differenoe between teaohing experienoe and attitudes
7
. toward pupils, the profession, or the oommuni tr.
A 1963 study by Classon to measure teaoher attitudes toward pupils and toward supervision employed the MTAI and the
Elementary Supervisory Programs Soale, designed to reveal whether
teaohers had autooratio or demooratio attitudes toward super8
An additional instrument, the Teaoher's·Role in Supervision.
vision Soale was designed to reveal whether the teaoher behaved
in an autooratio or a demooratio manner in supervisory aotivities.
It was found that there exists a positive relationShip between
teaoher attitudes toward ohildren and toward supervision but that
no relationship exists between teaohers' supervision.

6
Joseph F. Perez. "A Study ~o Determine the ~elationsh1p
between Position o~ Teaohers on the Califomia F-Soale and the1r
Disposit10n Toward Teamwork,"(unpublished Ph.D. dissertat10n,
department of Eduoation, University of Conneotiout, 1958).
7Willard E. North, "A Study of the llelationsh1p between
Experienoe and the Faotorial Struotureof Teaoher Atti- .
tudes,"(unpublished Ed.D.dissertation,University of Arkansas,1961)

~eaohin~

8Marion E. Classon,"A Correlation Study of Elementary Sohool
Teaohers' Attitudes Toward Children,and Teaohing and Toward Supervision, "(unpublished Ed. D. dissertation, llutgers, The State
University, 1963).

10
The apparent relationship that exists between teaoher
attitudes toward ohildren and teaoher attitudes toward supervision has implioations for the present study in that oertain
aspeots of supervision are inextrioably bound in to a program ot
I

team teaohing.

Sinoe team teaohing programs involve supervisorr

funotions as part ot the teaohers' role, demooratio and

auto~

o"ratio oonsiderations of the supervisor are germane to the
examination of teaoher attitudes in a team teaohing

prog~

In a study oommended in the1}teview of Eduoational
as having a good researoh design9 Willower found that

Researo~

prinoiPal~

,

holding a relaxed and nondireotive view of their administrativ~
funotion held a higher opinion of the professional status of
teaohers than those prinoipals who were direotive and unrelaxed. 10
Willower's study adapted the Getzels-Guba theoretioal tramework
in his examination ot st,yle in administrative behavior.

He

distinguished between the nomothetio or normative mode and the
idiographio or personal mode, eliminating the middle or transaotional style ot behavior.

The hypothesis with whioh we are

9GOrdon, Review of Eduoational Researoh,- p. 40,5.
10

Donald J. Willower, "The Development of Hypotheses trom a
Theoretioal Framework and a Test of Certain of !hem Conoerning
Idiographio and Nomothetio Leaders' Peroeptions of Subordi~ates,"
(unpublished Ed. D. dissertation, University of Buffalo; 19,58).
Willower later adapted his dissertation for reporting in
I'Leadership Styles and Leaders' Peroeptions of Subordinates",
Journal of Eduoational Sooiolo~, XXXIV (Ootober 1960) pp 58~64.
It also Influenoed his ohapter Conoept Development and Researoh,"
in Culbertson and Henoley, Eduoational Researoh, VII, pp 101-112.

v

11
oonoerned here, signifioant at the .01 level ot oonfidenoe;
stated that an idiographio leadership style regarded teaohers
more as professionals than did a nomothetio leadership style.
(the latter being demographioally older, more likely women, in
high sohool, in larger sohools, or more experienoed).
The present study identifies similar peroeptions based on
the Getzels-Guba paradigm of team teaohers and their roles while
examining their relationship to teaoher attitudes toward pupils.
The relationship of seleoted variables to attitudes toward
teaohing was the subjeot of a study by

~iooio

in 1958.

He found

that suooess in interpersonal relations represents a oruoial
oharaoteristio of the effeotive teaoher.

Although this study was

made with first oourse eduoation oollege students, it has implioations for the present study beoause the major instrument used
was the MTAI.

He found among a sample of 488 oollege students

that females had more desirable attitudes toward teaohing than
males, that students who deoided to teaoh later in life also had
more desirable attitudes and that there was little relationship
",

~ ..

'

between the MTAI and a Study of Values designed to measure value
attitudes. 1l
The faot that different norms are used for oollege students
when employing the MTAI than for experienoed teaohers may have

11Anthony C. Riooio, "The Relationship of Seleoted Variables

to Atti tudes Toward Teaohing", (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation,
Ohio State University, 1959).
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aooounted for the faot of older students sooring higher.
Rippy in 1960 oonduoted a study whioh involved oertain
attitudes and personality oharaoteristios of

54

seleoted elemen12
tary teaohers as they related to olassroom behavior.- He made

use of the Bowers Teaoher Opinion Inventory, the MTAI, the

Surv~

of Eduoational Leadership Praotioes by Valenti and Nelson, and 11
soales of the Minnesota Multi-Phasio Personality Inventory and
found through an analysis of varianoe around a regression line
tha t there were six Jsignifioant departures from linearity, implying among other things that observation of teaohers' behavior
is a good oriterion for teaoher effeotiveness, that personality
oharaoteristios are better prediotors of teaoher and pupil behavior in the olassroom than attitude measures or self-desoriptions.

"The oriteria whioh were found to be unrelated appear

to indioate the neoessity for oonsideration of the oontinuity
and sequenoe of a ohild's teaohers as well as the oontinuity and
sequence of other aspeo ts
~1ppy

0

f the -ohild' s ourrioulum."

13

Al though

identifies the teaoher as part of the ourrioulum here,

12
Mark L. Rippy, Jr., "Certain Relationships between Classroom Behavior and Att1tude and Personalityt" {unpublished Ed. D.
dissertation, George Peabody College, 196o}.

13~.,

p. 212.

13 .
he makes his point in oalling tor a oonsideration of teaoher
variables in the deployment of teaohers in a sohool.
The influenoe of teaoher variables as they. operate in
group situations in a team are important to the present study
whioh seeks to de:t;ermine some of the effeots of team teaohing
on the ••

varlable~.

There have been a great many

t.. ~ ~A ~

mo~~ investigations

into the

area of teaoher attitudes as well as the area of team teaohing.
None of these studies, however, examine a oombination of the
two areas.

j.

CHAPTER III
THE PLACE OF TEAM TEACHING
"The rigidity of the platoon or the instability of the
orowd is ohanged 1nto the resouroefulness and flex1b111ty of the
team." 1 So state Getzels and Thelen 1n the1r reoommendat10n of
the team as an 1deal agent of aooomplishment.

The words are

repeated over again in many ways by the proponents of team teaoh1ng as an eduoat10nal program des1gned to enhanoe professiona11sm
among teaohers and better learn1ng oonditions for students.
The f1rst appearanoe of any referenoe to team teaoh1ng 1n
the 11terature ooourred 1n Maroh 1957 in the International Journal
of Relig10us Eduoat10n 1n an art101e by V1rg11 E. Foster,ent1tled
"Teaoh1ng by Teams". 2

In 1t the author states that a Sunday

Sohool type program oan be better organized if the instruotors
work as teams.

A group of leaders organize as a team with

one of them, usually seleoted for outstand1ng ability, aoting
as head teaoher. 3

The key to the program 1s the faot

IJaoOb W. Getzels and Herbert A. Thelen, "The Classroom Grou
as a Uniqu~ Sooial System," 1n The Dynam10s of Instruotional Group
59th yearbook of the Nat10nal Sooiety for the Study of Eduoation,
(Chioago: Un1vers1ty of Chioago,Press 1960) IV p.80.
2virgil E. Foster, "Teaoh1ng by Teams" ,Internat10nal Journal
of Re1 g10us Eduoat10n. XXXIII (Maroh 1957) pp. 18-19_
.!!!!9.., p. 18.
14

3

l~

that the team meets frequently for oooperative planning "Eaoh
member of the team needs to be aware of the whole program and
feel a responsibility for it so that his or her part is olosely
related to all other parts.
not several.

,

The group has one unified program,

This 1s not diff10ult to acoomp11sh 1f planning is

4

oarefully done."
The early disouss10n of team teaohing is strikingly s1milar
to many of the more reoent treatments of the top10 whioh stress
leadership, oooperat1ve plann1ng and a unified but flexible
approaoh.
The seoond art101e to appear using the

te~ ~eam

teaohing,

also in the International Journal of Re11g10us Eduoation,stresses
the faot of greater pupil 1nvolvement and motivation while also
introduoing the idea that teaohers perform their funotions better
,

when 1nvolved 1n the fellowship of other teaohers.

Leadersh1p,

1t 1s stated,beoomes a quality of group aotivity and not just
the perfonnanoe of an ind1vidual.

The~portanoe

of preparation

beoomes greater and a ohallenge to do a better job results from
the expeatation of more 1ndividual in1t1ative.

4

5

Ib1d., p. 19.

5 stanley J. Keaoh, "Team Teaohing is Exaiting:" Internat10nal
Journal of Religious Eduaation, XXX1V (September, 1957 pp. 12-13.
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Unfortunately these early oomments on team teaoh1ng have
sinoe grown to suoh proport10ns that 1t 1s diff10ult to separate
in the ourrent literature just what oonst1tutes team teaohing
and what does not.

Furthermore, the ver,r volume of artioles on

team teaohing indioates that it may beoome, if it has not alre
a oatoh phrase for something to do to be "in", so that we
along with Halpin that "we must not let our ideas degenerate
into slogans.

Expressions suoh as 'aotion researoh' and 'group

dynamios' have been used so loosely and 'with suoh abandon that
they have been debauohed of meaning.

'Administrative theor,y'

~nd, we may say, "team teaohingj will beoome another empty slo
if we use 1t as a rallying ory and proselytize in its name."

6

We find some authors olaiming a full fledged team teaoh1ng
program without any type of oooperat1ve Planning 7 and we also
find an artiole olaiming finanoial benefits for team teaohing
8
by inoreasin$ pupil teaoher ratios. Suoh olaims, if they proliferate, oan only have the effeot of disoouraging responsible
sohool people from embarking upon a program of team teaoh1ng.

6 Andrew W. Halpin (ed.), Administrative Theory in
Eduoat10n, (Ch1oago: M1dwest Adm1nistration Center, Un1vers1ty
of Chioago, 1958~. p. 14.
7
"Team Teaohing and All That; Soottish Experienoe,"The
London Eduoational Su lement, Vol. 2544 (Februa~~,
p.
8 "How Teaohing Teams Stopped Double Sess10ns," Sohool
Management, VI (Maron, 1962) p. 89-92.
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The Conoept of Team Teaohing
It 1s not within the soope of this study to present an
exhaust1ve examinat10n of all of the literature on team teaohlng,
nor ls 1 t posslble, to present all the forms that team teaohlng
oan take, nor all of the beneflts and dlsadvantages
1nherent ln these programs •. There are, however, oertain oommon
features of all programs whloh quallfy as team teaohlng plOgrams.
Shap11n says that "Team teaoh1ng 1s a type of lnstruotlonal
organlzatlon, lnvolvlng teaohlng personnel and the students
assigned to them, ln whloh two or more teaohers are glven responsibillty, working together for all or a slgnlfloant part ot
the instruotlon of the same group of students." 9
Thls seems to embody the basl0 premises of team teaohing
programs beyond the·faot that they are based on a ratlonale
whioh antlolpates the lmprovement of lnstruotlon.
Many other deflnitlons may be olted here wlth varlous
orientatlons but they all seem to oontaln the polnts lnoluded
in Shaplln's deflnlt1on.

The organlzatlonal struoture and the

ratlonale of the sohools lnvolved ln this study wl11 be dlsoussed ln the, next seotlon of thls ohapter.
Inherent 1n" Shaplln 1 s definitlon and exposited ln the
early artlo1es is the oonoept of team plannlng without whloh no

9 Shaplln and Olds, Team Teaohlp.s, p. 15.
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team program oan qualify.

Most of the reports and studies

written on th1s agree that "exposing more students to varied
learning exper1enoes and to outstand1ng instruotors .has to

.

inolude detailed plann1ng, together with ongoing evaluat10n~10
Teams just don't take turns or d1vide oh11dren.
11
planning, a team 1s not a team.

W1thout team

A word should be sa1d for some of the advantages sa1d
to aoorue to those eduoational programs whioh espouse a form of
team teaohing.

Although there have been a number of reports

written whioh intimate that team teaohing is not what the field
12
of eduoat10n needs, the number appears to be oonstant and may
be neoessary as an antidote for the unwarranted and uni·Jifo·rmed
enthus1asm of some of the proponents of team teaoh1ng.
13
James B. Conant,
a muoh read author 1n the f1eld of
eduoation, has o1ted several advantages to the eduoat1onal
program that 1s based on a team teaoh1ng struoture, among them
10

.
W11son F. Wetzler/(~e!!!'1 Teaoh1n.i"Imirov1ng C&llege and
Univers1ty Teaoh1ng, XII (W1nter, 19641 p. 4 •
11
"Team Teaoh1ng 1n the Elementary SQhool", Grade Teaoher,
LXXVIII (November, 1960). p. 62.
I

.

\

. 12 Anne Hoppook, "Team Teaoh1n~: Form W1 thout Substanoe?"
NEA Journal, L (Apr11, 1961) pp. 47-48; and R. A. Watson,"People,
Not Projeots, W111 Improve Eduoat10J;l", Amerioan Sohool Board
Journal, CXLVII (November, 1963), pp. 9-11.
13 James B. Conant, The Eduoation of Amerioan Teaohers,
(New York: MoGraw-H111 Co. 1963).
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the orientation of new teaohers"the attraotion of the more
14
able oollege students 1nto elementary ~ohool teaoh1ng, althougn
he also 01a1ms that team teaoh1ng 1s 1n danger of beoom1ng a
15
"mag10 phrase".
Thus 1t must be remembered by the d1sor1m1nat1ng reader
that the very mult1p1101ty of art101es on team teaoh1ng, many 1n
popular magaz1nes, oan poss1bly turn a term 11ke "team teaoh1ng"
1nto a sh1bboleth of soph1st1oated mean1nglessness.
Flex1ble Group1ng
Team teaoh1ng may and most often does 1nvolve some kind
of flex1ble grouping among students.

This oan be expeoted, fOr

a team of teaohers w111 frequently make a more p11able size and
oompos1tion out of the group of learners for wh10h 1t is
1ble.

respons~

-

But flexible group1ng must not be regarded as team . teaoh-

1ng, for 1n a true team program the latter begets the for.mer.
To have 1ntr1oate sohedu11ng and vary1ng s1zes and oompos1tions
1n learn1ng groups w1thout a plann1ng team of teaohers whose
exero1se of deo1s10n mak1ng powers has b1rthed the vary1ng groups
1s to have an offspr1ng w1thout a s1re.

If suoh a program lays

01a1m to the name of team teaoh1ng, 1t 1s oontr1but1ng to the
store of m1s1nformation about team teaoh1ng that 1s already
ex1st1ng.

14 Ib1d. p. 147.
15 Ib1d. p. 58.

,

J
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Team Struoture
Many team struotures are based upon a hierarohioal type of
organization in whioh a team inoludes a leader, senior teaohers
regular teaohers, student teaohers, teaoher aides, and so on
down the soale.

Ideally, this type of organization is best

suited to one of the benefits of team teaohing whioh Conant sees
as retaining and attraoting good teaohers.
Martin Trow oomments on this point:
Thr~ugh oomparative studies of sohools and s,rstems,
we may disoover that, within limits, proportionately as many men leave teaohing where the pay is
good as where it is low and that the appraisal of
their own situations is based not so muoh on the
absolute levels of their pay as on their oomparisons of their own situations with that ot
others. For many male teaohers, the "others" with
whom they oompare themselve~ are likely to be
sohool administrators, who are. largely reoruited
from the ranks of male olassroom teaohers and
whose pay and status are very often muoh higher
than that of teaohers. It is an hypothesis worthy
and possible of test that loss of men teaohers ,
from the olassroom is related to the size of the
differenoes in pay and status between them and
their own sohool administrators. If this is so,
the polioy implioation is that if it is desired
to retain more of the most able male teaohers
in the olassroom, the differenoe between the
rewards of teaohers and administrators must be
kept low -- not neoessarily by holding down the
pay of administrators, but pe rhaps by providing
an alternaf~ve ohannel of advanoement within
teaohing.

It is true that hierarohy oan divide statfs when the oompetition for position is keen and the personal adjustment of

16

Martin Trow, "Survey Researoh Eduoational Administration",
XV in Culbertson, Eduoational Resea~oh, p. 255.
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teaohers less than favorable.

When suoh oonditions exist it

may be more desirable to organize teams in a oooperative struoture, a oonfederation of assooiates who aot in oonoert but who
do not reoeive pay and status differentlals. 11 Suoh a team
struoture may be seoond best, but the type and quality of the
personnel may neoessitate its existenoe.

If, for instanoe, there

is no provision for differential pay aooording to leader status, ..
the hierarohioal team struoture may not be benefioial.
oase of equality among existing staft, it may be more

In the
a~propriate

to oonsider the oooperative type of team struoture, thus avoiding
the introduotion of unneoessary friotions among teaohers.
Morale

'=:--

A msjor olaim of the proponents of team teaohing is that
itfoeters a more advanoed type of professionalism among teaohers,
resulting in greater teaoher job satisfaotion and morale wh,ioh
will redound to the benefit of the learner.

Researoh has been

done in the field whioh has been alluded to in ChapterII but the
issue remains in some doubt.

Certainly it oan be expeoted that

a better learning situation will ensue if the teaoher is happier
in the job.

As a profession, teaohing does not assume the oor-

porate responsibilities of a profession aooording to Wolpert's
I

11 Philip M. Carlin, itA Current ~ppraisal of Team Teaohing,"
Eduoation, LXXXV (February, 1965), p. 350.
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findings and while he avers that higher professional status among
teaohers is important and desirable, he oonoludes that quality of
servioe and professional status
inter-dependent.

18

ar~

interrelated and mutually

A olose relationship is found between morale and the
quality of eduoation 19 as there is between professional status
and the quality of eduoation.

We oan suggest then that an

inorease in professionalism among teaohers will have a positive
effeot upon their morale. A somewhat elusive term, morale has
been variously desor1bed.

Frenoh defines it thus:

¥

Morale refers to the oonditions of a group
where there are olear and f1xed goals
(Purposes) that are felt to be important
and integrated w1th 1nd1v1dual goals, where
there is oonf1denoe 1n the attainment of
these goals and subordinately oonf1denoe in
the means of attainment, 1n the leaders,
assooiates and finally in one's self; where
group aotions are integrated and oooperative
and where aggression and hostility are expressed, against the foroes frustrating the
group rather than250ward other 1ndividuals
within the group.

If this definition is subsoribed to, it oan be seen that

18

Arnold W. Wolpert, "A Survey and Analysis of the Status, \
Problems, and Potential of Teaohing as a Profession," (unpublished Ed. D. dissertation, University of Southern California,
1950) •
19
Nation's
20
Groups,"

Frederiok L. Redefer, "Faotors That Affeot Teaoher MoralE
Sohools , LXIII (Februar,r, 1959), pp. 59-62.
J .R.P. Frenoh, Jr. "The Disruption and Cohesion of
Journal of Abnormal and Sooial Psyohology, XXVI (July

1941) p. 376.
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a program of team teaohing might have a greater influenoe on
morale, positive or negative, than oonventional programs of
eduoation beoause of the enforoed group aotivity that team
teaohers are expeoted to experienoe.

If morale is oonneoted with

group funotioning, we oan expeot that morale will be high in
those situations where a team of teaohers performs well in the
aooomplishment of oommon goals and morale will be lower where
the team funotions less well or where the goals are not mutually
sought after or oommon to the team.

The fluotuations of morale

in oonventional programs of eduoation may not be expeoted to
ooour as readily beoause of the essentially separate functioning
of teaohers.
Peer Supervision
Another conoept involved in team teaohing is the oonoept .
of peer supervision.

In many team programs this has COme about
I

.

,

through the operation of teams in the teaohing situation in
whioh one teaoher oharged with the responsibility for large
group instruotion is observed in his performanoe by fellow team
members who thereafter may offer suggestions to the performibg
teaoher to the end of improving his efforts in instruotion.
Suoh a situation may be augmented, improved and regularized by
soheduling opportunities for teams of teaohers to Observe and
oritique other teaohers for the purpose of improving the total

~•.

I

I

I

instruotional program.

This is known as peer supervision.

21

ttl believe that the ultimate test should be how the teaoher
22 r:;
performs in a olassroom, ~ judged ~ other teaohers,"
~talios
min~

states Conant who sees value in this type of supervision

espeoially as it may be applied to student teaohers and new
teaohers.

The diffioulty lies ohiefly in the ability of teaohers

to aooept the supervision of their oolleagues without feeling a
threat to their own seourity.
Cogan oalls "permeability"

23

This personality feature whioh

24

and Heller refers to as "pliabili tytt

is an essential oharaoteristio in teaohers who would work well as
team members.

It is even more oruoial in team teaohing programs

whioh take full advantage of the opportunity team teaohing affords
for peer supervision.

21

Morris L. Cogan, "Clinioal Supervision by Groups,." The
Supervisor: Confliot and Challenge,Assooiation for --Student Teaoh1ng,43rd Yearbook, tCedar Falls, Ia.; Assooiation
for Student Teaohing, 1964), XI, pp. 114-130.
22 Conant, The Eduoation of Amer10an Teaohers, p. 58

Colle~e

23 Cogan, The College Supervisor, p. 121F.
24 Melvin P. Heller, "Qua11ties for Team Teaohers," ·in
Beggs (ed.) Team Teaohing, X p. 148.

2.S
TEAM TEACHmG IN THE SCHOOLS INVOLVED IN THE STUDY
The investigation relevant to the aooomplishment of this
study has been effeoted through the assistanoe of teaohers in
two Chioago publio elementary sohools -- John T. Pirie sohool
and Alexander Graham Bell sohool.

Both of these sohools have

been involved in a program of team teaohing.

Pirie has had a

total team teaohing program involving 25 teachers sinoe its
opening in September, 1962.

Bell, a larger sohool, has had a

partial program of team teaohing for eight years involving
teaohers.

47

Although the team programs in these sohools have,many

similarities, they also have a number of differenoes, not the
least of whioh oonoerns the struoture of the teams.

In the oase

of Pirie, the teams are established on a oooperative basis ,end
do not have a designated leadership.

At Bell, a hierarohioal

team struoture has been established.
The teaohers in eaoh of these sohools have, been partioipat1ng in a team teaohing program long enough for it to have
had an effeot, if any, on the attitudes to be measured.

They

have also been 1n a stable situation in regard to the extent of
turnover of both faoulty and pupil population and they have
worked w1th the

s~

administration for

t~e

total period of

time the t the program of team teaohing has been in existenoe
in eaoh sohool -- at
Bell, sinoe 1957.

~irie,

sinoe its opening in 1962; at

.

~.

The faoulties of both sohools are overwhelmingly women
with Pirie having 5 of its 25 teaohers men and Bell having only
2 of the 35 partioipants in the study men.
The median years of experienoe in teaohing at Bell school
is 8.0 and the median years of experienoe at Pirie is 9.0, both
oonsidered optimum.
The total sohool population of 750 ohildren is involved in
the team program at Pirie while between 300 and 350 ohildren
. at Bell are involved in team teaohing.
Team teaohing at Pirie and Bell satisfies the basio definition to whioh referenoe was made in the previous seotion, i.e.
teaohers work together

"-

8S

a team responsible for the instruotion

of a oommon group of learners.

They are provided with a

soheduled time to plan together as a team during the sohool
day or beyond it if they reoeive extra monetary oompensation.
Their team teaohing funotion varies between the sohools as it

does among the teams in eaoh sohool regarding the exaot duties
and

spe~ialized

responsibilities of individual team members.

John T. Pirie sohool is an elementary sohool on the south
s1deof Chioago whioh enrolls a student population of 750 in
grades kindergarten through six.
class area.

It 1s looated in a middle

It 1s a new building/hav1ng been oonstruoted in

1962,and has a un1que design among the sohools of Ch1cago 1n
that it is built to fao1litate the oonoept of team teaoh1ng
by hav1ng operable walls between oontiguous olassrooms.

/
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The faot that this feature has made flexible grouping oonsiderably easier has oontributed to the suooess of the team program,
at Pirie.
The sohool employs

25

teaohers 18 of whom were members of

the faoulty when the sohool opened.
Alexander Graham Bell elementary sohool is looated on the
north side,of Chioago and serves a student population of 750 in
grades kindergarten through eight, inoluding several divisions
for physioally handioapped ohildren.

The team teaohing program

at Bell had its inoeption eight years ago and has sinoe developed to the point where 47 of its 67 teaohers are involved in
one way or another.

It also serves a middle olass oommunity.

The building was built in ,1918 and it has a number of large BJ'ld
small areas whioh may be used for aooommodating groups of varying
sizes.

The sohool has a very stable student population and

faoulty~"

regarding

turnover~

Its number of teaohing divisions

is twioe that of Pirie beoause of the exoeptionallylow olass
size aooorded to the handioapped ohildren there.
The similarities between the sohools are many and there
are some differenoes.

Among the similarities oan be oounted the

provision of planning time for team members ranging from two
minute periods a week for primary teaohers at Pirie to one

40
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minute period per day for some teaohers at Bell who are partioipating in a program for the gifted whioh has as a part of the
State of Illinois subsidy supporting it, additional time in the
moming during wh,ioh teaohers are given a pro rata

salary.

...

'
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Planning

t~e,

while not pari passu, is oommon to eaoh program

and indeed forms the basis of the team teaohing philosophy at
eaoh school.
Both sohools provide for some form of flexible

grouping.~

In the case of Pirie this is fao111tated by the design of the
bu11ding w1th its operable walls.

Teams plan for grouping

ohanges aocording to the nature of the mater1al to be learned,
the ability and aohievement of the
of the teaoher.

learne~and

the expertise

Thus it 1s oommon to have large group 1n-

struotion going on 1n one area with as many as 100 to 150
ch11dren exposed to the instruotion of a teaoher whose speoial
talents may lend themselves to teaoher-oentered 1nstruotion and
whose baokground, train1ng and interest may lie in that partioular subjeot area.

At the same t1me a group of 10 or 12

students or less from the same team may be under the tutelage
,

of a teaoher whose expertise lies in small group disoussion or
ohild-oentered instruotion for the purpose of remediatlon 1n
an area in whioh the learners are debilitated or for a projeot
deSigned to enrioh the ourr1oulum for a partioularly capable
group of students to whose achievements the oontent 01' the
oonourrent large group lesson 1s superfluous.
Both schools tap teaoher talents acoording to the thinking
01'

the teams, thus exero,ising another funotion 01' team teaohing

oommon to both schools: .the delegat10n of deo1s10n-making]
powers 01' a superv1sory k1nd to

th~

teaohing team.
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Organizationally, both sohools employ a system that
designates teams ot from two to six members with larger overriding teams,oonsisting ot two or more teams suoh as the
primary team whioh is made up ot several smaller teams.
Currioulum teams whioh aot in an advisory oapaoity are
formed from eaoh instruot1onal team with members serving in
)

ourrioulum areas to determine general ways of implementing the
ourrioulum.

In the Chioago sohool system, ourrioulum oon-

siderations are fairly well defined by the Department ot
Currioulum whioh regularly publishes ourrioulum guides, setting
down general topios to be taught in eaoh of the ourrioulum areas
Within the framework of the ourrioulum guides, however, it talls
to the ourrioulum team ot the sohools in the study in general
and the instruotional teams in partioular, to implement the
presoribed oontent.
DIFFERENCES
The major difterenoe between the two sohools in the study
lies 'in the team struoture ot eaoh.

Pirie employs a

00-

operative type ot team struoture while Bell has instituted a
hierarohy whioh assigns leaders to eaoh team.

The advantages

and disadvantages ot both have been disoussed in the previous
seotion ot this paper.

The taot that leadership has been

des1gnated at Bell and not at Pirie has- some bear1ng on the
invest1gat10n ot oertain -aspeots otleadership oontained in
this study.

Beli sohool team leadJrs are appointed by the

prinoipal or eleoted by the team depending on the maturity of
the team, and have responsibilities designated by the prinoipal.
Pirie sohool funotions without designated team leaders.
team members, however, have emerged as de faoto

lead~rs.

Another difference existing between the two schools is
inolusion at Bell of the physioally handicapped children and
their teaohers in the team teaohing program.

It is the speoial-

ized training and personal orientation of these teaohers that
has speoial signifioanoe to this investigation.

Pirie enrolls

no physioally handioapped ohildren and oonsequently has no
teaohers that might fall into the same oategor,r as these
teaohers at Bell who are charged with the speoialized instruotion
of the physically handicapped, some of whom are involved in the
'team

program~there.

•

A third difference in the team teaching programs in the
two schools is the departmentalized organization of the Bell
sohool seventh and eighth grade.

While it is true that Pirie
---------
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Generally, the team teaohing programs in the two sohools
involved in1this study is

b~sioally

the same.

In faot, the

elementary sohools or Chioago at the present time oan claim
only these two sohools as truly operating team teaohing schools.
Although there are many elementary sohools in the oity that
are and have been experimenting with programs or team teaohing,
none of them has developed a program to the extent, nor with
the longevity, that these two sohools have at the elementary
level.

CHAPTER IV
CONCEPTUAL MODELS OF BEHAVIOR
"A reviewer's task", write Jensen and Parsons introduoing a ohapter on oonoeptual models of behavior, "involves
examining many studies, seleoting and olassifying the important ones, and then reporting them tersely, often with the
effeot that whatever substanoe and value they oontain remains
a seoret to everyone

~ut

himself."

1
-

It is a neoessary part of this study to explioate "what-

-

ever substanoe and value" 1s oonta1ned in the oonoeptual model
of so01al behavior propounded by Jaoob Getzels in oonoert with
Egon Guba and sometimes Herbert Thelen.

The hypothetioal

oomparison made here between the model of Getzels and Guba
the role peroeptions of teaohers in team teaohing require a
working understand1ng of the Getzels-Guba model.
simplified,

fo~

In somewhat

it is eminently adaptable to the interaotional

aspeot of team teaohing.

1 Gale Jensen and Thomas Parsons, "The Struoture and
Dynamios of Classroom Groups and Eduoational Systems," Review
of Eduoational Researoh, XXIX (Ootober, 1959), p 344.
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The Getzels-Guba paradigm with its typology seems to
be gaining aooeptance as a genuine contribution to theor,y
in education and may possibly be oompared legitimately to the
classio study by Lewin, Lippitt, and White comparing demo2
oratio, autooratio and laissez-faire types of leadership
as far as impaot in the literature is oonoerned.

There is

a danger, however, that the typology of any system may
attraot adherents to the system beoause of their,love for
the nomenolature and not beoause of any partioular inolination
toward the system.

Suoh, in faot, has been the aoousation

against Kurt Lewin's Gestalt sohool of topologioal psyohology,
oontaining as it does esoterio (to some) terminology, suoh
as "life-spaoe", "positive and negative valenoes "neutral
barriers", eto.

Some oritics of Lewinian psyohology suggest

that reoondite language desoribing a system oan be positively
harmful.
LOYOLA
UNIVERSITY

2

Kurt Lewin, Ronald Lippitt, and Robert K. White,
"Patterns of Aggressive Behavior in Experimentally Controlled
Sooial Climlltes," Journal of Sooial Psyohology, X (May, 1939),
pp. 271-99.

~
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The very vagueness and seeming pre ten- .
sion whioh had aotedas a barrier for many
people proved to have a powerful positive
valenoe for others. There are many people
who are not at all repelled by fanoy lan,
guage desoribing rather vague oonoepts. Some
people, on the oontrary, have a vast appetite
for impressive terminology that oannot be tied
down to anything definite. And many ot these
people took to the Lewinian oonoepts as a duok
takes to water, with the result that Lewinian
ideas have be~n disoussed with more enthusiasm
than insight.
The possibility of suoh a oondition arising in relation to
the Getzels-Guba model cannot be gainsaid.

There are those tor

whom the orisp, inoisive "idiographio" and rolling, sonorous
"nomothetio" would have a philological attraotion and who would
thereby espouse the

~stem

on its language while avoiding or

distorting the meaning that Getzels and Guba attaoh to it.
Getzels and Guba have thus developed a model for their
theory whioh has a oertain ease in presentation and whose tax"

onomioal terminology has a possibility of finding a seoure plaoe.
in the language.

As previously mentioned, the study by Lewin,

Lippitt, and White oomparing demooratio, autooratio and laissezfaire leaders still has impact and is oooasionally duplioated
while the language ot the study has beoome commonplaoe in its
original designation. 4

3 J. M. Stephens. Eduoational PSlchology: The Study ot Eduoa
tional Growth, (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1956) p. 254.

4 Lewin, Lippitt and White, Journal of Sooial PSlohology X,
pp 271-99.
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Many attempts have been made to oreate operationally
testable oonoeptual models 'of role theory in group dynamios. A
proposal whioh appears to have some validity as it has been
employed in administrative and olassroom theor,r is that whioh
has been proposed by Getzels and Thelen.

5

The oonstruotion of a theory demands anaot of oreative
imagination.
in many

shape~

Theories oannot be produoed on demand; they evolve
and many different degrees of preoision. Getzels

and Guba have tea.ted empirioally several speoifio hypotheses
about role oonfliot derived from their model.

6

Feigl states:

••• a ~theoryt in the empirioal soienoes •••
may mean anything from a style or jargon of
mere desoriptions, from a mere olassifioation
1nventory, or typology, to a full-fledged
hypothet100-deduot1ve system; from a bold
gue~s or a suggestive working hypothesis, a
program of researoh, to an elaborate model
1n e1ther analog10a or purely abstraot
mathemat10al terms.

7

______________________________/

~L

IV.

5 Getzels and Thelen, The Dynamios of Instruotional Groups

6

Halpin (ed.), Administrative TheotY in Eduoation,I, p.5.

7 Herbert Feigl, "Prino1ples and Problems of Theory
Construotion in Psyohology" in Current Trends inpsyoholo,ioal
The03', (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1951 ,
p. 1 1.

The very vagueness and seeming pretension whioh had aoted as a barrier for many
people proved to have a powerful positive
valenoe for others. There are many people
who are not at all repelled by fanoy language desoribing rather vague conoepts. Some
people, on the oontrary, have a vast appetite
for impressive terminology that oannot be tied
down to anything definite. And Imany of these
people took to the Lewinian conoepts as a duok
takes to water, wi th the result that Lewinian /
ideas have bejn disoussed with more enthusiasm
than insight.
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The possibility of suoh a oondition arising in relation to
the Getzels-Guba model oannot be gainsaid.

There are those for

whom the orisp, inoisive "idiographio l1 and rolling, sonor.ous
"nomothetio" would have a philologioal attraotion and who would
,

thereby espo.use the system on its language while avoiding or
distorting the meaning that Getzels and Guba attaoh to it.
Getzels and Guba have thus developed a model for their
theory whioh has a oertain ease in presentation and whose taxonomioal terminology has a
in the language.

possibili~y

of finding a-seoure plaoe

As previously mentioned, the study by Lewin,

Lippitt, and White oomparing demooratio, autooratio and la1sseztaire leaders still has impaot and is oooasionally duplioated
while the language of the study has beoome oommonplaoe in its
original designation. 4

3 J. M. Stephens, Eduoational Psyohology: The Study of Educa
tional Growth, (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1956) p. 254.

4 Lewin, Lippitt and White, Journal of Sooial Psyohology X,
pp 271-99.· ./

Thus a taxonomy or olassification scheme is not a theory
and investigations based upon taxonomioal oonstruots are liable
not to be produotive of operational meaning.

It is generally'

agreed that the Getzels-Guba theor,r of sooial prooess and
behavior, while moleoular rather than molar in its typology,
otfers a funotional, adaptable model for the purpose of study.
In brief, this theory postulates two dimensions of sooial
behavior (herein adapted to the team struoture and
as suoh).

delimi~ed

(1) the nomothetio or normative dimens1an repre-,

sented by the institu~ion as the body, the role as the mode,
and the expeotation as the goal direotor, and

(~)

the idio-

graphio or personalized dimension represented 1;»y the individual as the body, the personality as the mode and the needs
as the goal direotor.
These two areas work together or

agains~

eaoh other, exert-

ing some 1'oroe to produoe a third, middle dimension whioh is
represented by the group as the struoture or body (in our
I

'

instanoe both the individual team and the total team), the
olimate as the mode and the intentions as the goal direotor.
The totality of this paradigm operates to produoe aotions
whioh are defined as observed goal behaviors.
A word might be said here about the plaoe of the oonoeptual model in' the Weltansohauung of eduoational soienoe.

It

must be remembered that models or isomorphio 'frameworks are
bound to the ourrent oulture of man and indeed are generated
b it. Thus we oan see that suoh models have no eternal

• J

i

,r
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permanenoe but must give way to others as the general oulture
undergoes ohange.

But for ourrenoy or timeliness the model

of the day has operational validity and suo h is the assumption
in the present study for the use of the Getzels-Guba paradigm.
Griff1ths has a oomment that may be worth noting here:
Early man used the Jimage of his own sooiety
as the modes for physioal nature. He pioture'd
physioal reality as a sooiety of animated
objeots which oould be influenced by talking
to them through the right kind of inoantations. Thus, nature was a type of anthropomor7
phio system.

., f

The achievements of man served as models
for aooompanying other things. Thus the
pyramid beoame a model for th1nking about
so01al h1erarohy, the wheel for putting
order 1nto the heavens, the pump for a
metaphor for the heart, and the olook
y1elded the olassioal model : 01£ meohanism.
The maohine has given way to the now dominant oonoept of the organism as the prevailing model of system analysis. It oan bed~e~n
that models are very much oulture-bound. o
All models therefore are/oonstructs of

~stems.

Meadows

oontends that the assumption that reality exists in systems is
an integral part of the conoeptual apparatus
of ourrent soienoe.9
,

6. Daniel E. Griff1 ths, "Some Assumptions Underlying the Us'e

of Models in Researoh", in Culbertson and Henoley,Educat10nal
Researoh, IX, pp. 125-26.

~

~

c

~'
[

i.

~

r

I

2 Paul Meadows, "Models, Systems and Soienoe", American
Sooiolog10al Review, XXII (Februar,r, 1957), pp 1-24.
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Deutsoh oontends that men think in terms of models and that
eaoh of their models oonsists of structure, a pattem of distribution of relative discontinuities, and some laws of
10
operation.
Deutsch and Meadows are saying the same thi~g:
first, man thinks in terms of systems; seoond, through models
man oreates systems.
, (Contrary to the history of the

~ne~o.ta-

Te-e.®er Atti tude

Inventory which is based on a theory of olassroom atmosphere,
ergo behavior, not heretofore related to team teaohing, the
Getzels-Guba model has been oited in a disOllssiQn of the r a t1oa11
ale for team teaoh~
and has therefore been used as a basis
of examination whioh the oonstruotion of the seoond instrument
in this study, the interview, has as one of its bases.)
Attitudes of teaohers, resulting from the oomplexity of
the whole personality, may easily be negatively influenced by
suoh faotors as:

general appearanoe, failure in heterosexual

adjustment, low sooial status (a high proportion ofteaohers
have upper-lower and lower-middle olass baokgrounds,) failure

10 Karl 'W. Deutsoh, "Meohanism, Organism, and Sooiet,":
Some Models in Natural and Sooial SOienoe, It Philosephz of
Soienoe, XVIII (1951), pp. 230-31.
11 Shaplin and Olds, Team Teaohing, pp. 66-70.'
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In the literature o:f the philosophy o:f science, and

!

l·~

r

increasingly in the empirical sciences, there are re:ferences

;'

to n:formal systems," "axiomatic systems," "postulate systems,"

,.
,~,

"mathematical models," or simply

1t

models."

All these terms

re:fer to attempts to construct :from certain basic terms and
laws governing the relations o:f these terms, a language that
will ":fit" a certain part o:f the world.

That is, if these

terms are given coordinating detinitions (i.e. connected with
some empirical phenomena), then the phenomena will :follow laws
parallel to those in the model language.

"As scientists we

try to find the structure o:f reality and to put it into words.
These words suggest consequences, which can then be checked
empirically.1t16
When a theory has been constructed, formulated or designed,
it is incumbent upon the designer or his assigns to propose a
model through which the theory can be seen to operate, thus
models are necessarily constructs of theories or systems.

As

physical and social scientists become increasingly aware 01'
feed back and servo-mechanisms, they have had to construct
teleological models to account :for purposive behavior in
machine and living systems.

As Gri:ffiths has indicated,

l6william C. Schutz, "The FIRO Theory o:f Interpersonal
BehaVior" in Culbertson and Hencley, Educational Research
X, p. 142.

the prevailing model is the organism whioh in its basic state
allows for a freedom of growth and atrophy, a more than handy
model for the sooial scientist and one whioh easily lends
itself to a speoifio typology for identification of its parts
and funotions.
Broadly oonoeived, role theory holds that almost every
aotivity of an individual may be viewed as being in oonformity
with or in opposition to the expeotations of his role.

These

expeotations include his own oonoeption of his role and the
role expeotations of others

~ ~ ~

his behavior.

Role is

defined by others and by his reaotions to the peroeptions ofothers.

Role expeotations, therefore, have personal and

sooiographio dimensions.

Furthermore, role theory proposes

that role expectations are based on the conoeption of the role
regardless of the particular role inoumbent.

If, for instance,

the role expeotations of others regarding the role of a partioular role inoumbent are varying, then the role inoumbent
may reaot to those others whose expeotations of his role are
in agreement with his own perception of his role expeotations
and thus will not agree with all.

Role oonfliot then ensues

and roleeffeotive.ness is aooordingly diminished.
'Role theory says that the interaoting role inoumbent
sh.ould

re.r.laa.t..._p._i~ __ ro ;~J)_e_ro eptions

the reby demons tra ting no t

only his own oonoept and role expeotations but his orientation
to his role.

Therefore,. his behavior in his role, whioh we

,I,.

. . .

.'
may oall :%'Ole'behavior, is made up of response patterns

.

"',

determine'd by his peroeptions ot what others believe his role , ,.
expeotations are and his own values and purposes , molded by .
his own personality, whioh, in total, make up his own role
expeotations.

The role inoumbent then does what his role

expeotations say he ought· to do.
,{

FIGURE

:l

-.'

. "
'

"

ROLE EX~CTATIONS AS DETERMINED BY ROLE INCUMBENT

'roleexpeotations
as role inoumbent
. i
peroeives that others'
role.
i
see them
role _%'Ole behavior
inoumbent ....-.~----I-t
expeo ta tions

--------.

i

i

I.

',~

, I,

%'Ole inoumbent's
values purposes

t

.. '
",

, ;>'

':. ,

role inoumbent's
personali ty

:

.-'

.
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We oan see by this diagram that the role expeotaV1ons of
the role inoumbent are affeoted by himself and others.

When

there is a disparity between the two foroes that is oontinuing
and generally oonstant we may expeot the role expeotations and
oonsequent behavior to take a direotion one way or the other, but
when the peroeptions of others regarding the role expeotations of
the role inoumbent vary, there develops a disoontinuous fluotuation of foroes affeoting the role expeotations as they finally
determine role behavior and this is when role oonfliot exists.
Role oonfliot is a major oause of low morale and its relative absenoe is assooiated with high morale and inoreased job
satisfaotion, an aspeot of this study.
Brown and Neitzel found that a disparity between role as
defined by members in a sooial sttuation and role as peroeived
17
by the role inoumbent was related to deoreased morale.

17
.
C. G. Brown and Betty'J. Neitzel, "Communioation,
Supervision, and Morale," Journal of Applied Psyohology XXXVI
(April, 1952), pp 86-91.

Role inoumbents thus have many factors operating on their
behavior but these may be legitimately oombined in the role
expeotations of the person.

If we specify a role, say of

teaoher, ¥v,e oan assume that the role behavior of the teaoher
will be determined by his role expeotations.

Sinoe people aot

or behave on their perceptions of their role expectations, the
teacher's role expectations will determine his aotions. Furthermore, the definition of a teacher's role and the fUlfillment of
I

his role expeotations will affect his interaotion with others.
\

This has special significanoe in team teaohing as we shall see.
In teaching, teaohers behave in reference to others, i.e. pupils,
other teaohers, administrators, parents and oommunity. In this
study we are oonoerned ohiefly with the interaotion of teaohers
with other teaohers and their attitudes

to~ard

pupils.

v

When' oonsidering role in this disoussion, espeoially in
referenoe to teaoher morale and job satisfaotion, we must be
careful to distinguish between role and status.
ex~p~ioation

.

The following

by Fenlason may be helpful.

Status refers to the position or plaoe one
oooupies in a society by virtue of age, sex,
birth, oocupation, and achievement. Position
in this oontext refers to an individual's
looation in a sooietal struoture that is
oharacterized by a given set of sooial norms.
Norms are oommonly held or acoepted behavior
expeotations; that is, the learned responses
held in oommon by the members of a society or
members of one of its sub groups. Status, then,
refers to the relative ranking of a position
within a SOCiety, and inoludes the value assigned

to the rank and to the person fulfilling the
role(s) constituting the position. Inherent in
position are speoifio task-oriented roles, in the
performanoe of whioh oertain behavior is expected.
For example, in many oultures, a multitude of taskoriented roles are expeoted of the father; one who
has father status is expeoted to play the roles of
breadwinner, spouse, d iso ip1inarian, supporter,
and model for male identifioation while fulfilling
his role as leader in the primary family group.

rd~ ~is the part one is expected to play in
}'Veaoh of the assigned or aohieved statuses. It
is human interaotion affeoted by strueture and
function in relation to status and position and
when the helping professions view role in this
oontext, they fiqd deeper insights into the meaning of human inter-relationships in the sooial
order. Both status and role are sooia1 produots
and one oould not exist without the other ••• The
array of assooiation roles whioh each status
oarries becomes a .oomplioated network in the
funotioning of any human being. Just how oomplex
the funotioning of many roles together oan be
18
was glimpsed in the above example of the father.
Linton further oomments on the inter-relatedness of status
and role by defining status as "the plaoe in a partioular system
whioh a oertain individual oooupies at a different time," and
defining role as "the sum total of the oultural· pattern assol~

oiated with a partioular status.

18

Thus we see that role assumes

Fenlason,Essentials in Interviewing,pp. 103-104.

r9 Ralph Linton, The Cultural Baokground of Personality,
(New York:

Appleton-Century-Crofts,

1945>.
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more of a funotioning aspeot than status whioh appears to be a
more positional conoept but which depends on role to exist.
When we oonsider the organization of the sooietal system
in whioh a partioular role funotions we must deal with a
dimension of role theor.1.
of role expeotations.

That is one of the greater determiners

Fenlason says:

The role concept relates the range of
peroeptions, expeotations - indivfdual,
oul tural and soo ietal - and performanoe of
speoifio tasks and aotivities to membership,
position the ohief status determiner and
partioipa tion in various groups and organized
sooietal institutions. This frame of referenoe
enoompasses the fusing of ego peroeptions and
strivings with societal expeotations ••• It
also takes into consideration the value symbols
represented by organizations and institutions
per se .2.0
As the team teaoher oonsiders himself and his relation to
others, he and others must consider the institutional role and
its expeotations ,in this oase, the educational program and
purposes of the sohool.

(Thus the institutional nomothetio

dimension of the Getzels-Guba model operates.)

20 Fenlason, Essentials of Interviewing, p. 105.
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The Getzels and Guba Model
Jaoob Getzels and Egon Guba in evolving their paradigm
of sooial behavior state that they
o'onoeive a sooial system as involving two
major olasses of phenomena whioh are at onoe
oonoeptually independent and phenomenally
interaotive. They are, first the institution
with oertain roles and expeotations that will
fulfill the goals of the system. Seoond,
inhabiting the system, there are individuals
with oertain personalities and need-dispositions whose interaotions oomprise what we
generally call "sooia1 behavior." Sooial
behavior may be apprehended as the funotion
of the following major elements: institution,
role, and expeotations which together oonstitute the nomothetio, or normative, dimension of aotivity in a sooia1 S,ystemj and
individual personality and need disposition
whioh together constitute the idiographio,
or personal, d~~ension of activity in a
sooia1 system.
The general model of this theory is represented piotorial1y
22
in Figure 2.
NOMOTHETIC DIMENSION
-.l.

sooial/'"
System

Ins tit ution_n01e_R01e Expeotations"
.

1
~ Individual-Personali
ty-Need-Disposi tions /
t

Observed
Behavior

IDIOGRAPHIC DIMENSION
Figure 2.

General model showing, the nomothetio and idiographio

dimensions of sooial behavior.
21 Jaoob W. Getze1s and Egon G. Guba, "Sooia1 Behavior and
·the Administrative Prooess, It Sohoo1Review ,LXV (Winter, 1957) p.I+24.
22 Ibid. po 425.
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The nomothetic is represented by institution, role, and
expectation, each being the analytic unit for the term next
preceding it.

As social system is thus defined by its institu-

tion, institution by its constituent roles, and each role by
the expectations attached to it.
true for the idiographic

The same relationships hold

di~nsion

Which is comprised of the

individual, his personality, and the need-dispositions deriving
from his personality.

Behavior then is the net result of an

individual reconciling the expectations held for his role and
his own individual need-dispositions in striving for a goal.
The importance of each dimension is dependent upon the specific
act, specific role and the

spe~i'fic

Getzels and Guba present a general equation which represents
this relationship, B= fCR x P} where B is observed behavior, R
is a given institutional role defined by the expectations
attaching to it and P is the personality of the particular role
incumbent defined by its need disposition. 23 The t reters to
"function ot" in the verbal arsenal of the social scientist.
Thus "Behavior: is a function ot institutional role and
personality".

.j

personality involved.
.

i~

~.i

..j
.~

·f

The ocnoept is graphioally pcrtrayed in Figure 3.

24

PERSONALITY
X~-----------Ly

Figure 3.

The interaoticn cf role and perscnality in a
behavicral aot:

B::. ... f (R)( P).

Any cbserved behavicr then oculd thecretically be lcoated cn the
axis X to. Y and the relative prcpcrticn played by rcleand
perscnality determined.
Getzels and Guba go. cn to. discuss varicus types cf ocnfliots
that can be examined within the framewcrk cf their thecry. 25
Individual and instituticnal ocnfliot coours when there is a
laok cf ccngruenoe between expectaticns and needs. Theocnfliot
•
oan arise cut cf three scuroes in the scoial system. Rcle perscnality ocnfliots are oreated when expeotaticn patterns cf a
given role are nct the same as the need-dispcsi ticn pa tterns cf
the perscn in that role.
,

required to. ocnfcrm simultanecusly to. a number cf expeotaticns
whioh are mutually

~.

Rcle ocnfliots ccour when a perscn is

~xolusive,

ocntradiotcry cr inccnsistent; and

the third type cf ocnfliot caours when there are cppcsing needs
and dispcsiticns within the perscnality cf the role inoumbent.

24 !lli.P. 430 •
.\, 25 ..DU.Q "p. 431-33.

r
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Getzels and Guba also state that

A primary oonoern in any organization is the
effeotiveness, effioienoy and satisfaotion of
the staff (role incumbents.) The administrative problems concerned with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction have been
confused for want of an appropriate frame of
reference ••• the model we are using makes
possible clearcut and heuristio distinotions
between the terms so that a given role incumbent
may, for example, be seen as effective without
being efficient, and efficient without being
effeotive and satisfied 2githout being either
effeotive or effioient.
The relationship of these factors is seen in Figure

4. 27

ROLE- EXPECTATIONS ~

,

I

EFFECTIVENESS

~

SATISFACTIONS

PERSONALITY -NEEDS ..------Figure

4.

BEHAVIOR

-------

~

EFFICIENCY

Relation of role expectations and personality to
effielent, effeotive and satisfying behavior.

26 Jaoob W. Getzels and Egon G. Guba, ~The Struoture of Roleand Role Confliots in the Teaohing Situation," Journal of Eduoational Sooiology, XXIX (September, 1955), pp. 30-40.
27 ~. p.

33.

.

:
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Effectiveness is the relationship between observed
behavior and the expeotation of the role.

Efficiency is the

relationship between needs and behavior.

The oloser behavior

conforms to the needs of the individual, the less the drain on
psychio energy to behave in tha t speoifio way, and therefore the
more effioient will be that individual's acting.

In this model

satisfaction is a funotion of the oongruenoe of institutional
expeotations with individual need dispositions.

If the in-

dividual's behavior would simultaneously meet situational expectations and personal needs, the relation of the individual to
the organiza tion would be ideal and presumably would produoe
maximum satisfaotion for all oonoerned.
In this review of the Getzels and Guba theor,r, the
emphasis is on the interaotion of the nomothetio dimension with
the idiographio - the oongruenoe of these two dimensions produoing satisfaotion.
It is diffioult to escape individual peroeption
of the institution'per se as a factor which
influences expectations about its servioes and
the way in whioh they are administered. An
individual's perceived image of an institu~
tional role may be relatively realistio or it
may be a distorted misoonoeption that is an
28
ov~rly positive or unduly negative expeotation.
The team teaoher's peroeption of his rqle, therefore, has
considerable effeot then upon, not only his functioning as a
teaoher and as a team member, but also upon the funotioning of
the others of the team and, indeed, upon the total team program.

28 Fenlason p. 107.

r
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Muoh of what this study examines is based upon the team teaoher's
role peroeption.
Furthermore, as the teaoher oonsiders his ro le in the
eduoational program, he brings to his consideration oertain
variables whioh are,governed by his personality, some of which
he may know and some of which operate below the conscious level, ..
>'
and over most of which he exercises little or no control. Thes~
i' ••

variables oonstitute the idiographio dimension of the sooietal
struoture we call the school, and specifically in this instanoe
the team teaohing program.

It should be further understood that

these examples of nomothetic and

idiogr~phio

dimensions must be

considered when the total group (whether the entire school or the
individual team) is involved, for we cannot have a model of
sooietal behavior when we only oonsider individuals or institutions as disorete entities.

It is the interaotion, consequent

goal seeking behavior, and its variant directions that give us the
system for whioh we seek determiners.
Again, it must be mentioned that the only aspeot of role
theory and its conoomitant effeots (morale,etc.) which is under
investigation in this study is the admittedly narrow one comprising the sohool, team teaohing, teaohers and ohildren.

When one

begins to oontemplate the vasty deeps of the individual human
personality, ooupled with the overwhelming complexities of human
interaotion and the abounding multiplioity of properties oontained in human institutions, one must sometimes oonsider himself presumptttous to think of analysis at sll.
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A Personal Data Sheet and other items of reoording importanoe have also been used in this study and may qualify as
instruments.

They will not be disoussed here, however, but

be found in their entirety in' Appendix

~_

The Minnesota Teaoher Attitude InventoPI
'~nvestigations

oarried on by the authors over the
past ten years indioate that the attitudes of
teaohers toward ohildren and sohool work oan be
measured with high reliability and that they are
signifioantly oorrelated with the teaoher pupil
relations found in the teaohers olassrooms. The
Minnes~ta Teaoher Attitude Inventory has emerged
from these researohes. It is designed to measure
those attitudes of a teaoher which prediot how
well he will be able to get along with pupils in
interpersonal relationships and indir~otly how
well satisfied he will be with teaching as a
vooation ••• It is assumed that teaohers ranking
at the high end of the soale should be able to
maintain a state of harmoniousrela tions with his
pupils oharaoterized by mutual affeotion and
sympathetio understanding. The pupils should like
the teaoher and enjoy sohool work. The teaoher
should like the pupils and enjoy teaohing. Situations requiring disoiplinary aotion should rarely
ooour. The teaoher and pupils should work together
in a sooial atmosphere of oooperative endeavor •••
Group solidarity resulting from common goals, oommon understandings, OOmmon efforts, oommon diffioulties and oommon aohievements should oharaoterize
the olass.

At the other extreme of the soale is the teaoher
who attempts to dominate the olassroom. He may
be suooessful and rule with an iron hand, oreating
an atmosphere of tension, fear and submission; or
he may be unsuooessful and beoome nervous, fearful
and distraught in a olassroom, oharaoterized by
frustration, restlessness, inattention, laok of
respeot, and numerous disoiplinary problems. In
either oase both teaoher and pupils dislike sohool
work; there is a feeling of mutual distrust and

~ay
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hostility. Both teaoher and pupils attempt
to hide the1r inadequaoies from each other •••
The teaoher tends to think in terms of his
status, the correctness of the position he
takes on olassroom matters, and the sUbjeot
matters, and the subjeot matter to be covered
rather than in terms of what the pupil needs,
feels, knows, and oan do •••
It oan be assumed that the attitudes of a
teaoher are the result of the aot10n of a
multitude of factors, and therefore that attitudes afford a key to the prediotion of the
type of sooial atmosph!re a teacher will maintain in the classroom.
It 1s assumed, therefore, that for the purposes of this
stUdy the results of the MTAI soores wiil yield an index of
,

teaoher attitude toward ohildren whioh will vary from excellenoe at its high end toward undesirability at its low end. It
is not assumed that from this index alone there is a oategorization of teaohers' proficiency in the olassroom, only that the
attitude range of. teaohers vis-a-vis children must neoessarily
plaoe eaoh teaoher somewhere in the continuum which is identified
as high or low.

The authors of the MTAI have attached meliora-

tive or pejorative signifioanoe to the higher or lower ranking
respeotively on the scale.

That this would indioate better or

1. Walter W. Cook, Carroll H. Leeds and Robert Callis,
Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory; Manual, (New York: The
Psycholog1cal Corporatio~, 1951) pp. 3-4.

".i ---------------------....,
~
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worse attitudes is not properly within the soope of this study.
Such inferenoes may, however, be drawn if one is to follow the

f

purpose of the authors of this instrument.

",
~

The MTAlhas been examin'ed as an effective instrument in a
large number of studies some of which we shall disouss here, Barr
and .:r,ones report eleven investigations concluding that "It would
appear from these and other investigations reported earlier that
the MTAI is well on its way toward being established as a useful
instrument for the measurement and prediotion of teaoher efficien, 2cy.tt
Cronbach,howeve~cautions that the test should be used
(

only on a researoh basis and that it should not be used to seleot
applioants for teao,her training or beginning teaohers until it is
further validated, but for short

te~

prediotion or

hiri~

teaoh-

I

ers whose attitudes have beoome stabilized "one oan expeot better

results.n~

It is designed to measure those attitudes whioh will

prediot
how well the teaoher will get along with pupils and is
c
definitely a tool for researoh for whioh purpose it deserves
extensive use.

2

Coss found that supervis!ng teaohers who soored

'

Arvil S. Barr and 'Robert E. Jones, "The Measurement and
Prediotion of Teaoher Effioienoy, 'Review of Educational 'Research,
XXVIII (June, 1958) p. 260.

3Lee J. Cronbaoh, ttThe Minnesota Teaoher Atti tude Inventory"
The Fourth Mental Measurement Yearbook. p. 802.
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low on the MTAI signifioantly retarded attitudinal development
i in their student teaohers whioh prompted him to urge oare in-;:the

I
I

seleotion of supervising teaohers perhaps using the MTAI for that

purpose. 4

Clarke also ooncluded that the MTAI oan aid in the

seleotion of supervising teachers for partioular intern teaohers
after studying 149 direoting (supervising) teaohers and interns
employing the MTAI in a validity test •.5

Some demographic, differ-

enoes have,been found in the administration of the MTAI, among
whioh may be oounted the facts that men tend to soore lower than
women and that elementary teaohers tend to soore higher while age
has little bearing on the results. 6

Some investigators have

found that teaohing experienoe tends to lower the MTAI score
beoause experienced teaohersare less oonoerned with pupil freedom and more ooncerned with establishing a stable, orderly

~rthur F. Coss, "A Comparative Analysis of the Expressed
Attitude of Elementary Eduoation Students, Their University
Instructors, and Their Supervising TeaoQtrs Toward Pupil Teaoher
Relationships as Measured by the Minneso~a Teaoher Attitude
Inventory," (unpublished Ed. D. dissertation, Indiana University,

1958) •

';Albert T. Clarke, "A Study of the Validity of the Minnesota
Teaohers Attitude Inventory as an Instrument to Aid in the seleo;
tion of Direoting Teaohers," (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Florida - Tallahassee, 1955).
aHarry P. Day, itA Study of the Validity of the Minnesota
Teaoher Attitude Inventory as a Predictive Instrument in the
Selection of Good Teaching Prospects from Among College Undergraduates," (unpublished Ed. D. dissertation, University of
Florida, Tallahassee, 19~5).
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olassroom with high aoademio standards.? Using the GuilfordZimmerman Temperament Survey, La Bue found that there was a
signifioant oorrelation between the knowledge of prinoiples of
eduoational psyohology, ohild development and behavior and soores
on the MTAI, but found no signifioant relatiop between oertain
personality traits measured by the Temperament Survey

as

~uoh

friendliness, emotional stability and personal relations. La Bue
while stating the truism that maladjusted personalities have no
plaoe in the olassroom reoommends the assessment .of personality
in a prospeotive teaoher.

fa

Cook, one of the authors of the MTAI,

reoommends that teaohers be hired with the MTAI soores as part of
the seleotion devioe. 9
Thus we oan see that the MTAI is given

I

oredibili~

.

in

assessing the worth of teaohers attitudes toward ohildren and
that these attitudes are not neoessarily tied to

persoriality~

.

'l.AbrahamRabinovitz and Maloolm·\psenbaum, "Teaohing
Experienoe and Teaohers' Attitudestt,Eiementary Sohool Joumal
LX (Maroh, 1960) p. 318.
.
8,
"Anthony C. La Bue, "Teaohers' Clas.sroom Attitude, "Joumal
of Teaoher Eduoa tion, X· (December, 1959), p. 434.
.
9,
. "Walter w. Cook, "Significant Faotors in Teaohers Classroom Atti tude, 11 Joumal of Teaoher Eduoation VII (September,
1956) p. 278.

,

f
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Thus we can see that the MTAI

i~

given oredibility in

assessing the worth of teachers attitudes toward children and
that these attitudes are not necessarily tied to

personali~.

Validation Studies
A number of validity studies have been oonduoted. with the
MTAI using various criteria suoh as expert observers ratings,
principals ratings and pupil ratings with oomposite ratings
correlations ranging from .46 to .63.

10

The purpose of :the test

seems to be fulfilled also in predicting classroom sooial
atmosphere.

11

A question is raised about the validity of the MTAI by
Fishman when he asks ir the instrument will continue to measure
the degree of teacher orientation to and acoeptance of the ohild's
emotional and developmental needs when administered in a non norm universe as in a minority group school.

He answers that when

10 Cook, Leeds, and Callis ~ oit p. 14; Carroll H. Leeds,
"A Seoond Validity Study of the ~TAI,l'I"Elementary School Joumal"
LII (March, 1952) pp. 398-1~05; and Cyril Hoyt and Walter W. Cook,
"Stabili ty of MTAI Soores During Two to Seven Years of Teaching, It
Journal of Teaoher Eduoation, XI (December 1960), pp. 487-491.
Also see Harry L. Stein and James Hardy, itA Validation Study of
the MTAI in Manitoba," Journal of Educational Researoh, L
(Januar,r, 1957), pp. 321-38.
11

.

Lloyd S. Standlee and James~ Popham, "The MTAI as a
Prediotor of Overall Teacher Effeoti
ess," Journal of Educational Research, LII (April, 1959),
• 319-20.
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previous education of teachers is adequate, especially when
teachers are young American born females with college degrees,
the MTAI inoreases its validity.12 This question is not pertinent to the present study, however, since any degree of distortion would be mitigated by Fishman's findings.

The teachers
\

studied who might be oonsidered as belonging to a minority group
were all young Amerioan born females with oollege degrees.
Finally, the Katzells recently noted that several studies
showed a positive relationship between supervisors ratings of
teacher effectiveness and their scores on the MTAL

13

and

further noted that many investigators were continuing to address
efforts toward further specifying the conourrent and prediotive
validities of well established instruments against external
cri teria of performanoe, but "whereas criteria of individual or
social pathology were being vigorously studied, criteria of
performance in educational vooational and social settings were
still receiving too little attention.1I 14
of-

12 Joshua Fishman, liThe MTAI in an American Minority Group
School Setting: Differenoes Between Test Characteristics for
Normal and Non-normal Populations~1t Journal of Educational
Psychology, XLVIII (January, 1957), pp. 41-51.

13

.

Raymond A. Ka tzell and Mildred E. Ka tzell, "Developmen t
and Application of Structured Tests of Personality, Interest,
and Attitude Inventories,"Review of Educational Research, XXXII
Webruary, 1962), p. 56.
14

1E.i9..

p. 59.
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Apparently the MTAI is one of the best instruments now available for investigating teacher attitudes toward ohildren and
determining relative teacher proficienoy therefrom.

It appears

to be also one of the best validated, having been under the glass
for some fifteen years.
Fakeab ility.
The possibility of respondents' faking response
attitude instrument must

cert~inly

set~

to any

be oonsidered when examining

the validity of suoh an instrument, for if it oan be demonstrated that the instrument is susoeptible to falting then the
user of the test must take great pains to oreate oonditions that
~ill

mitigate the effeots of possible faking.

In

1954

Rabinowitz

found that female oOllege students in teaoher eduoation at a larg
I

,

metropolitan oollege oould markedly alter soores on theMTAI when
given explioit instruotions to simulate attitudinal orientation

.

15

of partioular types of teaohers.
experienoed teaohers, a

r~plioation

A further study involving
of the Rabinowitz work, pro-

vided statistioally signifioant differenoes (F 4.77) between
administration of the test when respondents were asked to simulate permissive and authoritarian attitudes as against standard
attitudes.

It was ooncluded that a oombined group of male and

female graduate students in eduoation, all members of suoh a
group being experienoed teaokers, oan alter soores when so minded

15 William Rabinowitz, "The Fakeability of the MTAI,"
Eduoational and Psyohologioal Measurement, XIV {Winter, 1954>
pp. 657-664.
.

Faking the MTAI must be recognized as possible if the subjects '
are oriented attitudinally toward representing themselves as
particular types of teachers, such as permissive or authoritarian.

16
The problem of response sets and distortion
continues to sap the validity of struotured
tests of personality. Though more has been
learned about the nature and operation of
such factors, methods th~t will oontrol them
better are still needed. 7

In further consideration of the faotors affecting the
possible faking of MTAI scores, the fact that respondents are
under some compunotion to respond one way or the other depending on what they feel should be done in order to insure positive
evaluation on the part of a rater was studied by Eason.

In

investigating the possibility of faking the MTAI he questioned
"the applioab ili ty of the MTAI to evaluating oourses which
attempt to oreate and develop oertain kinds of teacher atti-

tudes~" 18

This was done with college sophomores in educational

psychology oourses.

Stein and· Hardy, on the other hand, found

16

Paul C. Polmantier and John L. Ferguson, "Faking the
MTAIIt Eduoational and Psyohologioal Measurement XX (Spring, 1960)
pp. 79-82.

17

Katzell and Katzell, OPe oit. p. 59.

18 Morris E. Eson, "The MTAI in Evaluating the Teaohing of
Eduoa tional Psyohology, It JOl1rnal of Edu.oa tional Psyohology,
XLVII (May, 1956), p. 275.
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insuffioient evidenoe to establish whether the MTAI is signifioantly susoeptible to faking.

Biased instruotions to the

respon d en t s serve d on 1y t 0 oon f use them. 19

Fur th ermor,
e it h as

been found that respondents to the MTAI are not likely to fake
responses unless they are speoifioally oued from instruotions
before the administration of the test. 20 An injunotion derived
from still another study advises those administering theMTAI
should motivate respondents not to distort and found that susoeptibility to distortion (faking) inoreased with the flexibility
of the group examined and with the amount of professional prep21
aration of the respondents.
Armed with the foregoing., researoh into the fakeabili ty of
the MTAI,th,is
distortion.

investigati~:m

was oareful to provide against suoh

The faot that teaohers who responded to the instru-

ment were in no way oonoerned with ratings or evaluation as a
result of the administration of the test faoilitated suoh provisions.

Respondents were enoouraged to give honest responses

19 Stein and Hardy, oPe oit. p. 326.
20 A. Garth Sorenson and Martin S. Sheldon, "A Further Note
on the Fakeabili tyof the MTAI, It Journal of Applied Psyohology,
XLII (April, 1958), pp. 74-78.
'
, 21 Monroe S. Prioe, "The Susoeptibili ty to Distortion of
the MTAI,'t (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of'
Miohigan, 1956).
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sinoe no trend of responses was indioated or oould be divined.
Moreover, the instruotions oonoerning the instrument indioated
that there was no suoh thing as a right or wrong answer.

Sinoe

the teaohers who served as respondents felt no pressure to
orient themselves attitudinally one way or the other - indeed,
whioh way::'would have been pure guess on their part - it is felt
that little ohanoe for deliberately or suboonsoiously distorted
bias existed.
THE INTERVIEW
The seoond instrument employed in this study takes the
form of an individual interview with each of the teaohers in
the sample.

The interview was tape reoorded to minimize record-

ing errors and biases on the part of the interviewer.

The

interview was designed to determine teacher attitudes regarding
their role in the team teaohing enterprise and their individual
appraisals of the program, their partl in it, their attitudes
,
towards their colleagues, and their self-estimate of the effioacy
their role has had in the effeotive functioning of the program.
Inoluded in the interview is an area of investigation which will
be based on an examination of teacher attitudes toward children/
in a team teaohing si tua tion and wh ioh will be oompared to previous responses to the MTAI.

This item relates responses to

attitudinal orientation to ohildren and attempts to test one of
the hypotheses.

-;.,;"
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In deciding upon the form of the instrument by whioh to
I

measure teacher a tti tudes and ro Ie peroeptions, it was neoessary ';
\

to settle upon a type which would be relatively free from distortion and bias.

The idea of a questionnaire was oonsidered

and disoarded after some investigation.

Schutz: makes use of

the questionnaire type instrument in his FIRO-B, which examines
22
inter-personal relations among respondents. The questionnaire,
however, has the disadvantage of indirect oontaot with respond.ents and insuffioient power to probe beyond diohotomized responses even though many have been designed to discover varied
reactions.

A further disadvantage to the questionnaire is that

it may oontain oonnotative language which the designer may not
peroeive but which may influenoe the respondent in undetermined
and subtle ways.

Consider the following statements taken from

the FIRO-B instrument to whioh the subjeot is asked to react in
I

any of six different ways.

3. sometimes,

45.
46.

4.

The option:

ocoasionally,

5.

1. usually, 2.• often,

rarely, and 6. never.

I like people to act olose toward me.
I like people to aot cool and distant
toward me.

47. r

like to influenoe strongly other
peoplels actions.

49.

like people to act close and personal
with me.

I

22 Sohutz~, FIRO: A Three Dimensional Theory of
Interpersonal Behavior •

•
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52.

I like people to aot distant toward me.

54.

I take charge of things when I'm with
people. 23

stateme~ts number 45 and number 49 are obviously reinforc-

ing as are statements number 46 and 52; and also 47 and 54.

v

The

language, however, direc ted toward adult responden ts oarries
affeotive overtones the effeot of
hardly be determined.

whic~

on the subject oould

Word s su ch as "close tt , "personal", "cool,"

"distant," and "take charge of things," have emotional oharaoteristics beyond their oognitive meanings.

To determine, oategor-

ize and quantity interpersonal relationships among people is
admittedly an ambitious undertaking, the enterprise of whioh
is deserving of oredit, but to essay an analysis of responses
among whose members are inoluded reaotions to language suoh as
the foregoing appears to be averring objectivity where itis
not likely to exist.
A further reason for not using the questionnaire lies in
the faot that the sample in this study is oomparatively small.
With less than seventy-five participants in the study, it was
felt that greater depth could be ensured, better rapport established between the investigator and the subject, and more acouracy obtained in the gathering of reaotion data and the in-.
terpretation thereof if the interview technique was employed
rather than the questfonnalre.
~:; William C. Schultz, FIRO: A Three Dimensional Theo
Interpersonal Behavior, (New York:Rinehart & Winston,Inc.19

of
.p.3
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The interview as a method of measurement has been studied
by sooial soientists and psyohologists to a large extent.
attitudes and their values are being examined, depth is

When

desirabl~

that ,is, the ability to probe vague responses and oross oheok
suspeot reaotions.

The existenoe of error and bias is something

to' be guarded against and is most prevalent in ·the disparity of
baokgrounds and psyohologioal orientation between interviewer
and interviewee.

If these are oontrollable there is a greater

opportunity for eliminating the souroes of error and bias. 24
One oondition that tends to mitigate bias depends upon the
interviewer's insight into the respondentIa situation. 25

In

this study, the interviewer was a part of the same profession as
the respondents.

He had developed insights into the oonditions

under whioh the respondents worked and had oonoern about problems
similar to those whioh the respondent·s faoed.

He was not alien

to the role of the respondents, having been in faot employed in
the same general oapaoity

fo~

some years.

In no way oould it

be oonoeived that the respondents' situation was totally unfamiliar to the interviewer.

24

'.

.

" Robert L. Kahn and Charles F. Cannell, The D~namios of
Interviewing, (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Ino., 197), pp.
166-202. Borg partioularly reoommends oareful study of this text
for students planning an interv.iew study. q.v. Walter 'It. Borg,
Eduoational Researoh: An Introduotion, (New York: David MoKay Co.

1963) p. 367.
25 Ibid. p. 139.

A further admonition to the interviewer oonoerns his
employment of a common vocabulary with the respondents and a
familiarity with the conceptual framework in which the respondents are understOOd to be operating.

26

Since the interviewer,

in this instanoe, is involved in the same type of program as
the respondents it appears that this qualifioation is .met. The
interviewer in this research was not only conversant with the
language of the respondents but functioned in a similar capacity
and he had no difficulty relating the conoeptual framework of
the interview to the operating conditions of the respondents.
This faot had some bearing on the suooess of the interview as
it was oonduoted.

It also had an effect which was not desired

and not controllable.

Refererioe here is made to Borg's comment:

Market research studies have demonstrated
that many subtle faotors relating to the
interaction between an interviewer and an
interviewee can affeot the interviewee's
response. For example, if the interviewee
perceives the interviewer as being of a
higher sooial status than himself, his
responses will be different than if he
peroeives the interviewer to be of a lower
soo ia 1 s ta tu s • 2 7
Borg does not indioate, however, how these responses will
be different or in what manner these differenoes may manifest
themselves.

The only preoaution that may be said to have been

taken ~n this regard (for it is possible that the interviewees

26
27

ll.!.9. •p. .148 •
Borg, op_ oit. p. 16.
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may have peroeived the interviewer to be of a higher sooial
status than themselves) was that the interviewer was aware of'
the possibility of some distortion because of the faot of his'
positional status and was at pains to obviate by his demeanor
any effeot this oondition may have had on the interviewees'
responses.
A oomment may be apropos here regarding the
of the interview.

tim~

duration

It has been said that a reoorded interview

for purposes suoh as obtained in this study should oonsume no~
28
muoh more than twenty minutes.
The sixty interviews obtained
consumed no more than thirty minutes each.

The total interview

time, therefore, lasted no more than thirty hours.

The tape

recordings of these interviews take about this' amount of time
to replay.
Guides for the Interview
The interview was designed to test the six

hypothe~es

for

this study and was therefore oonduoted with struotured purpose.
Each interviewee was asked oertain questions, the response to
whioh was gauged to plaoe him in a general oategory of
in the six basio areas.

reaotions~

Aooordingly, the questions fall into

28 Robert C. Anderson, liThe Guided Interview as an
Ev,aluative Instrument," Journal of Educational Researoh, XLVIII
{November, 1954>, p. 208.

/
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six categories (see page 2),each categor.1 representing an area
of investigation which attempts to discover how the interviewee'
relates to these concerns:

1.

The relative weight of idiographic behavior
and nomothetic behavior of teaohers as it
operates in teaohing teams.

2.

The disposition of teaohers towards the
satisfaotion of their needs in a team
teaohing program.

3.

The self-peroeived capaoity and/o~
malle·abili ty for leadership in a team
program.

4.

The aoceptanoe or rejeotion of team members
with whom the teaoher daily works (compatibility).
The team teaoher's attitude toward ohildren.

6.

The assessment of personal ohange that
mayor may not have ooourred by reason of
being involved in a program of team
teaohing.

The oomplete list of focusing questions relating to these
areas of investigation may be found in its entirety in Appendix B.

CRAnER

VI

EXAMDifATION OF THE DATA
In order to begin properly an examination o£ the data,
it is neoessary to consider the

m~thod

o£ gathering the data.

During the late spring months o£ 1965 the writer made many visits r
to both sOhools involved in the study determining who

was~~

participate and in what sequenoe the instruments. were to be
administered.

The Minnesota Teaoher Attitude Inventory was then

given on two suooessive days, one day at
, each sohool. At this
.
,
time teaohers were given a sheet o£ directions which proposed
the rationale £or the study and gave an assuranoe of anonymity by
means of a Partioipant Number Card..

This direotion sheet oan be

found in Appendix C.
Also at this time the partioipants were asked to complete
a Data Sheet, coded by Partioipant Number, in which they provided certain demographic information concerning: sex, age,
number of years experienoe, number of years in team teaohing,
leadership

expe~ience,

\

and certain educational

This form can be found in Appendix
72

~.

backg~ound

data.
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The Minnesota Teaohe'r Att:1!tude Inventory was then administere?

and~

eleotrographio penoils having been provided, the

soore ,shee ts were sent to The Psyohologicfl.l Corporation in New
York for eleotronio soorine to minimize possible sooring errors.
The MTAI oan be found in Appendix A.
During the first three weeks of June 1965 the writer oonduoted interviews with the partioipants in the study at both
sohools.

The interview is a major feature of this study and

deserves more than a brief oomment.
The Design and Rating of the Interview

~)

In designing the interview it was neoessary to aooomplish
the task of probing all six areasrepresen ted by the six ,hypotheses (see page 1) and to do this within a reasonable time for
the interview whioh was established at a maximum of thirt,v minutes
Furthermore, it was neoessary to so design the questions that
their responses would permit ,some quan tifioation.' The initial
approach to such problems appeared to lie in the direotion of
oareful

str~oturing

for fear of gleaning a maas of unrelated

utterances and leaving the researoher feeling rather like Stephen
Leaoook's horseman who "leaped upon his horse and rode off in
several directions."
Having deoided then on a struoture based upon the, six
hypotheses, the researoher assigned different weights to oertain
responses designed to produoe a numerical rating as a resultaf
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the totaling of these weighted responses.
The j~stification of weighting the interview questions
relating to Hypothesis I, idiographic and nomothetic role
perceptions, should be amplified. Getzels and Guba state .that
these dimensions are "at once conceptually independent and
.
phenomenally interactive" (page 48-), making discrete categorization difficult. It is felt, however, that where the function
of the institution appeared to be paramount in the respondent's
intentions such responses were rated as nomothetic. Admittedly
the satisfaction of need-dispositions, a function of theidiographic dimension, was a factor in every response to the
extent that whatever ohoices one made resulted from his
personal perception. In thisexaminat'ion, however, it was felt
that responses which tended more toward a preference for
behaviors which were clearly institutional in their inclination
would be the result of the respondent's perception of the
.
expectations of his role rather than a more personalized
satisfaction of needs, albeit his choice was a purely personal
one. When institutional values appeared to dominate the
response, it was given a nomothetic rating.
,f..

Hypothesis I - Idiographic and Nomothetic Role Perception
In order to rate respondents according to their perceived
roles in relation to their tendencies toward.idiographic behavior.
(satisfaction of personalized need dispositions within team'
teaching) or toward nomothetic behavior (satisfaction f?f
institutionalized role expectatl'ons within the . program', questi

be considered either nomothetic or idiographic. (See Chapter
Plus and minus ~eights' were assigned' to these responses / the
.

/

totality of which repre~ented'nom6thetic or ~diographic role
perception in a numerical ·value..

..

~

I

.

.

were asked which repre,.sented attitudes or behaviors that could.'

.

'.;;

There is no judgmental .
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significance in the assigning of plus values to idiographio
responses and minus values to nomothetio responses.
final rating is represented thus:

/

In fact the

18 (idiographic rating of 8);

N12 (nomothetio rating of 12); or 0 (nomothetio responses balanoe
out idiographio responses).

(

A. "What features of team teaohing are most pleasurable
to you?"

(weight -

4)

The responses to this question were varied and
most attention was paid to first thoughts of
the respondent. Thus responses which oentered
around teaoher interaotion, oreativity, friendship, planning together, obse~vaiion, .eto. were
rated idiographio. Responses ~hioh centered
around subjeot speoialization, grouping possibilities, more teaching materials, new teaching
techniques, aotual teaching of ohildren (the
purpose of the school),etc.were rated nomothetio.
~is question was rated up to a plus or minus

4.

B. Itlf you had a choice right now, would you rather sit
down and plan with your team members or, assuming adequate
preparation, teach a large group lesson?"

(weight - 2)

This question was rated idiographio if the
respondent preferred planning; nomothetio, if
.the respondent would rather teach. This
question was a foroed ohoice.
This question was rated plus or minus 2.
C. uIn planning meetings, do you prefer an unstructured
session or one wi th a definite agenda?ft

(weight - 2)

This is another forced choice. Teaohers who
opted for the defini te struc tured plan were
rated nomothetic while those whose choice is
the unstructured meeting were rated idiographio.
This question was rated plus or minus 2.

D. "In your assooiation with team teaohing, have any of
the teaohers in your team been your sooial friends? (weight - 1)
If the answer to this question was "yes", the
respondent was rated idiographio. A negative
response rated nomothetio. A hesitant or indeoisive answer rated neither.
,

This question was rated plus or minus 1.
E. "If you had your ohoice, would you rather eat lunch
1. your team members, 2. your pupils, 3. your friends,

with:

4.

the prinoipal,

5.

alone?"

(weight - 1)

The question of,whioh regular lunoh partners
are preferred rated idiographio only if the
respondent ohose to eat with his personal
friends on the faoulty. Nomothetio rating
Vias given to responses of "pupils", It the
principal" and Italone". An answer of
Itteammates" received no rating sinoe this
oould manifest either nomothetic or idiographic behavior.
This question was rated plus or minus 1.
F. "Would you be happier as a leader or a non-leader in
your team?"

(weight - 1)

A response in which leadership is desired by
the respondent was viewed as nomothetio while
the desire to be a follower rated idiographio.
An "It doesn't matter" or "I don't oare"
answer was not rated.
This question was rated plus or minus 1.
G. "How muoh of the time do you develop your own lesso'n
plans?1t

(weight - 1)
This question is rated only_ if the response
was 75 per cent (or more) and then it was oonsidered nomothetic. Any other answer was not
rated.
This question was rated a ~lus or minus 1.
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H.

It

How often do you disouss informally, tha t is, outside

of scheduled team planning sessions, problems of the team?"
(weight -

l'~

If the answer to this question was "very
frequently" or some other extremely positive
response, the interviewee was rated idiographio. "Sometimes", "ocoasionally", "pretty
muoh" and the like received no value.
This question was rated plus or minus 1.
I. "1Nould you ra the r have a definite lesson plan from whioh
you could not depart or no lesson at all where
it by ear' ?!.

youwouldf~play

(weight - 2)

Aforoed choice, this question was designed
to attach nomothe tio value to responden ts
that ohose a definite rigid plan and idiographio value to those who selected no plan
at all.
This question was rated plus or minus 2.
J. ttPlease seleo t the defini tion of eduoa tion vb ioh most

nearly fits your philosophy:

1. Eduoation is handing down what is

known to those who do not yet know.

or

2. Eduoa tion is helping a person know
what he wants to know.
(weight - - 3)

This question was another foroed ohoioe, one
which plaoed a respondent in the nomothetio
classification, should he have selected "1",
and in the nomothetic classification, should
he have seleoted "2ft. Those who stated that
eauca tion is "handing down what is known '!
assigned more weight to the institutional
dimension of their role, while those who
thought eduoation consisted of "helping a
person lt leaned more toward the. idiograI<hio.

r

'f'

•

'

,' "

",

;,' ',!' '.':""

,~ •••t>'#J~'

:"

This question was rated at plus or minus).

'"Th~i; tot~l P(;S'sib~e
.'

,

f

'

"

J

18.
i

H,.pothesis II - Job Satistaotion and Morale ,"

,

The: question of job satisfaotiop was partioularl,."pert:inent
- "

f

'

'

,

~

-

i

:,

to mdrale;and its relevanoe here is oonsidered onl,. in ;£'elation
"

1

;"

to' tbeteam teaohing program.
0,,',

.'

It is felt that teaohers, who,

•

would rather not work in a team b'rogram would have to be rated
',low in job satistaotion and that the resultant oontllot in role!\

peroeptio~of the role inoumbent and the role peroeptions ,Pt;}-';'
~

others would negativel,.affeot the role expeotations ot,tberole
inoumbent' - role oonfliot and lOw morale ensuing. ' We
"

1"

'

oonoemed with status.-

(See Ohapter IV) , '

A.' ~DO ,.outeel ~appier in

a te~m program

'I."',,
f,·,:.J,

thali :111:.; "
;

':'

(weight - 2)
1

"

.-

'; A definite affirmative answer to this

question was ra1;ed 2. An undecided or
hesitant answer rated 1; and a negative'
answer was not rated. ,('::

1',

"D~ ,.ou teel other tea~hersenj07 team
a_a; selt~oontainedola8sroom?tt<

:'

i'

~
1

,'tt,.ea· re,aponse rated 2;' undeoided t j '
'" and a negative answer waanot rated.
' "
'" (Teaohers peroeptions ot others' attitudes",
': are felt to be important to this question.)
\.

o.

':

"

~Do
,

'

1

.1,

,.ou think tha t the team

"
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Teachers who answered "yes" to this
question were considered to be honestly
responding to their situation. Any
organization can be bettered by changeo
Respondents who answe,red negatively to this
question were felt to be insincere in their
responses to questions relating to job
satisfaotion and were rated minus 1 for this
question. Any response~ other than 't no" ,
was not ra ted.
The total weight given to responses fo r this hypothesis was

4.
Hypothesis III - Leadership Peroeption.

The quality of leadership assumes more importanoe in the
team teaching enterprise because or the increased deoision making powers of the team and the opportunities arising therefrom
for leadership.
A. "In your experience as a team teacher, do you feel that
you could work with anyone who has been on your team if he or
she wore the team leader?"

(weight - 2)

An affirmative response was rated 2. A
hesitant or equivocating response rated 1,
and a negative answer was not rated.
B. "Do you think you could be the team leader?"
An affirmative response was rated 2.

(weight-2)

A ___._~__,_____ ~_"___._.--·---------··

hesitant response rated 1 and a ne~e
response was not rated.
./

---.

The total weight~~~sPOnses for this hypothesis
was

4.

.
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Hypothesis IV - Compatibility.
In order for team members to function efficiently it is
desirable that they be compatible with one another.
festation of
dislikes.

compatibili~

One mani-

is evidence of personal like and

If a person would rather be in another situation

because of a personal dislike toward a colleague, this also may
be construed as evidence of incompatibility.
A. "In your team teaching experience, have you personally
liked everyone on your team?'l

(weight - 2)

This question received a score of 2 when
answered affirmatively. Undecided responses
rated 1 and negative responses were rated
zero.
B. "At present, would you rather be on another team?
(weight - 2)
negative answer to this question was given
a score of 2. Hesitant or undecided answers
ra ted 1, and an affirm-ati ve answer was
given no rating.

A

The
was

~otal

weight given to responses for this hypothesis

4.
Hypothesis V - Attitude Towards Children
This hypothesis was tested primarily by means of the
/

results of the Minnesota Teaoher Attitude

Inventor~.

Both

raw scores and percentiles (for experienced teachers with four
11

years of training in school systems with 21 or more teaohers )
1

Cook, Leeds and Callis,

MT~I,

op.cit.,p. 9.

'.

'!

were empl~y~c1 ,as a r'!lting measur~.

'

~owever, two questions were

asked, during the~ ,intervie~', the 'responses to whloh',were used as
a rough faoe validity oheck on the MTAI.
A. "Generally, how many children do you see in a day as a
teaoher in a teaohing-learning'situation?"
B. "Roughly, how many of these ohildren would you prefer to
,

see out of your olass?"

..,;

'

", 1, If the answer to Question B was ten per oent
or more of the answer to Question A, the
respondent was oonsidered to have demonstrated a negative attitude toward ohildren.
Any other response oombination was oonsidered neutral. Negative attitudes toward
ohildren were then matohed with the respondents' MTAI soores.
Hypothesis VI - Personal and Professional Change;'
"

','It was the intention of this study as part of its design
to' examine the element of personal ohange assessed by teaohers
through self-appraisal.

To ,this end, two questions one ot whioh

allowed of wide interpretation were asked of all the respondents
in the study.
A."Do you teel that you as a teaoher have ohanged during
your time' as a team teaoher?"

(If the answer is' 'yes') How?"

B. "Would you rather be baok in a selt-oontained olassroom?
I

The responses to these questions were
varied and a struoture or oategorization
was imposed upon them. If a teaoher responded the t there was no ohange, no value .,
.was assigned to this question. If a teaoher
felt that he had ohanged, a rating of 1 was

'>
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given. The oategories into whioh responses
fell were in the areas of (1.) professional
profioienoy, (a) personal adjustment, and
(3.) teohnioal competenoe and ·know how.
These three areas were assigned ratings of
3, 2, and 1 respeotively with the judgment
of the interviewer making minor adjustments
in these ratings aocording t'o what he felt
might be the degree of intensi~ and evidenoe of sinoeri~ in the respondent. Most
ra tingsfo llowed the assigned pa ttem,
however.
If the answer to Question B was "nolt, the
respondent was rated 2. A hesitant or undecided response was given a rating of 1 and
an affirmative an swer was not rated.·
The total ohange rating was 9.
One final question, somewhat gratuitous, was asked of all
the partioipants in the interview:
nWha tsuggestions do you have for improving team teaohing
and making it more attraotive to other teaohers?"
Various reasons are gi ven fo r the inolusion of this
question.

Fir,st, it permitted partioipants to make a value judg-

ment of the program they were in and about whioh they we:r:e being
asked questions.
steam."

For some it was an opportuni ty to "1st off

Seoond, the answers to this question permitted some

verification of earlier responses.

Finally, there were some very

peroeptive and valuable oomments and suggestions oonoerning team
teaching whioh may have worth for anyone interested in team
teaohing.
A sampling of·these oomments oan be found in Appendix E.
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Table 1 presents the design and rating of the· interview
in tabular form.

Analysis of the Results
Before approaohing the task of analyzing the results of
this study it must be borne in mind that the six hyp6theses
under examination were formulated for the purpose of throwing
some light on

attitudi~l

charaoteristios of teachers involved

in elementary school Jearn teaching programs.

Little attempt

has been made here to compare team teaohers with teachers in
conventional sohool programs.

At one of the schools in the

stud~

Bell, many teaohers are not in a team program and hence not participants

i~

the study.

Some of the teachers at Bell who were

in the team teaching program did not participate in the study
but this number was very small, perhaps three or four, and oan
be disregarded in the analysis.

We are oonsidering

teaoh~rs

two team programs whioh are, at least as far as can be determined, unique in the City of Chioago at this date.

Analysis of Partioipants' Information
The Data Sheet (see Appendix D) was given to every partioipant at the time of the administration of the MTAI and was
oompleted and oolleoted at that time.
I

The results of this

in
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TABLE 1

DESIGN AND RATING OF THE DTTERVIIDN

iHYPOTHESIS

QUESTION

p:
ldiographicromothetic
Role Perception,

A. What features of team
teaching are mosb
pleasurable to you?

B. Would you rather plan
••• or teach ••• ?
C. Would you rather plan
••• unstructured •••
or with a definite
agenda?
D. 'Have any of your
team members been
your social friends?

WEIGHT

RESPONSE

... idiographic

-nomothetic

Teacher interac tion.
Crea tivi ty.
!Friend ship /
Planning together
Observation

Sub jeo t specialization
Grouping
Materials
Teohniques
Teaohing
Children

I!h

~lan

Teach

.±2

~nstructured

Defini te
Agenda

±2

No

±l

jYes

~1

'1
TABLE 1 (oontinued)
HYPOTHt1:SIS

(oontinued)
(Idiographio~omothetic )
I

QUESTION

E. Would you rather eat
lunch with •••

F. Would you be happier
as a leader or non
leader ••• ?

WEIGH'r

RESPONSE

+ idiographio

- nomothetio

Personal friends

Pupils
Alone
Prinoipal

.±l

Leader

±l

Over 75%

...1

Non-leader

G. How much time ••• on
your own lesson
plans?

,I
I

H. How often do you
disouss informally
•• '. ?

I. Would you rather
teaoh from a
definite lesson plan
or "play it by eartl?

J. Seleot the definition of eduqation
••• your philos9Phy:

Very frequently

'·Playi t by ear"
"Helping a person know wha t he
wan ts to know. 11

+1

Definite
lesson plan.
"Handing down
wha t is known
to those who
do not yet
know."

±2
0:>

\n

±3
(tota1 )
-1 8

>1
TABLE 1 (continued)
HYPOTHESIS

QUESTION

RESPONSE
...... '-, Ie;

5J.'.

II Job
Satisfaotion
and Morale

A.Do you feel happier in
a team program ••• ?

o

B.Do you feel other
teachers enjoy, team
teaching ••• ?

II
Leadership
Perception

i:l ~ i: ~) i. ;.... J

A.
es
Undecided

WEIGHT
ti

B.
Yes
Undecided
No

2
1

o

C.Do you think the organization could be
ohanged ••• ?

No

A.Do you feel you could
work with anyone who
was the team leader?

Yes
Undeoided
No

2
1

,No
Undeoided
Yes

2
1

o

B.Do you feel you oould be
the. team leader?

IV

Compa tib ili ty

A.Have you persona~ly
liked everyone on
your team?

•

o

B.Would you rather be on
another team?
( total:4i
/'

.... _.

._L~

w~

TABLE

_.

~

(continued)

,

QUESTIDN

HYPOTHESIS

..
""

:"!

_.

"

,

,

,.

-nor.l~J

"'J.O lQ2;Nl.P(HC

V A.ttitude
toward
Children

-

:>f 6hange.
,
I

I
:

~.~:

"

1

3
2

1
0
1
2

.'

.

( total:9)

-

"
"

, ..

-

/

Yes
Proressionally
Personally
Teohnioally
Yes
!Undeoided
,
No

B. Would yciurather
.be baok in a selrcontained alass
room? ..
'-J;

"

\

A. Do you reel ••• ·
you have ohanged?

~ssessment

t}10 tic

EIr the response to B is lO~
or more or A, it is construed
as evidenoe of' negative
attitude toward children.)

A. How many children,
do you sae ••• (as
a teaoher)? '
B. How many ohildren
would you prefer
to have out of your
{llaes?

VI

WEIGHT

RESPONSE

.,

en t!

,'r:

: ~)

'-.,)

,.

,
,

..
'.,',

,~;.

,
"

..

~"

.

..

,

,

,
..

survey are herewith presented in Table 2.

,First

table shows that the preponderanoe (88%> 01' partioipantswere
women.

19%

Thisoan be expeoted in elementary sohools, although,"
;

01' the Pirie taoulty were men.

Their integration into

'team program may aooount, tor some 01' the later ditterenoes to·
betound.Only two 01' the thirty..:tour Bell partioipants were"
men.

, I'

.

..... :

'

,,'. Beli sohool seemed to have a
Pirie (42.9 years oompared to 37.0 years) . and the mean 'age'o~\' '

~roup

40.0 tor 1the

ooinoides almost exaotl; with" the 1964

~edian

1964"k

age 01' 39.9 years tor temale teaohers as stated in the
I,

'i,

.'

{. ,'-'

Aotuarial S,tatistl.os 01' the Chioago Teaohers' Pension and Retire",

ment Fund.
,

"

:The group intbis study is theretore
'

01" the ottyas a whole regarding age. '
t"

"

"

,;

':,

,

"',

,';:.:Jj:\':,'"j

>

Teaohing exper1enoe is averaged at 11.6yearis with Bell,;>

oXpol'lon~o

again baying a .Ugbt odgo in

5.9

the ;Sell teaohersare

(2.1.·1.a ....

i,

).:sino.1~h-l!L

years, older thanPirle teaohe",',J.1r:,::.J'
:;" /':'::~"

lIlay be a~sumed that they beganteaohing a little later 1ft tit.e~"
"

:'

,Experienoe in team teaohing' tor all teaohers inthe',stud,..:
~

i

, 1s i.l ,.ears. ,Again Bell teaoh~rs" average :.6 years 'more :~teaDl,

,t~.ohlng ,experienoe
,

. ,!

.

than Pirie' te:~ohers (3.4 years

:

"

'.

r

;t02.6'ye~r.) ,

-\'.'."

\

~.

f

(.',

'j', .

~~'i4

but, sinoe the team 'teaohing program at Bell, h~8lHt'en inexiat-':

.

'.'

"

enoemuoh longer than'at Pir'ie/th1~ 'ditterenoe is oonside'rably

1t, might

smaller than
.1

."

i'

I

•

•

b~' e,xpeo~ed'to be.
.

A number 01' teaohers

,"

ta1x·17.ne~team"teaoh1ng are inoluded in the Bell ·sample.

,

,

, I,. .'

\
i

TABLE 2

OOMPARISON OF DEMOGRAPHIO . DATA ,

BELL

OOMPOSITE

PIRIE

Peroent Number Peroent Number Peroent
81~
1~.

91&
6~

GE .(M~anyears,r ':
PERIENOE

!
t·'

i;

Teaohirig(Mean Years) 12.5 '.
Team Teaoh1ng It
"
3.4 :.

-.r;·:',:;),

10.4

'"

2.6

BRSHIP;

Teaohers I'
Total, Years(Leadera)
AverageITeaoher
UOATION

11

18 .

1.6

j'

,26

Baohelor's Degree
Hours Be,.ond
Master',. Degree
Hours Beyond

190

6
78

"':,

.

53

7

·'

.
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Leadership experienoe is almost equal when we oonsider
the peroentage in eaoh group that have had some leadership experienoe

(44%

at Bell;

42%

at Pirie).

The average length of time

that these .teaohers aoted in a leadership oapaoity is quite
different, Bell teaohers having funotioned thus for more than
twioe as long (3.4 years oompared to 1.6 years).

It must be

remembered also that leadership in this sense inoludes resouroe
funotions of staff personnel in whioh they might readily be expeoted toexeroise oertain leadership funotions, suoh as adjustmen't teaoher, librarian, eto.
In eduoational baokground we find that praotioally' every-'

teaoher in the study has a Qaohelor's degree.

Three teaohers at

Bell do not own this degree and they are teaohing on a oertifioate issued before the baohelor's degree was required to
teaoh elementary sohool in Chioago.

This was known as the Normal

Sohool 'Cert1f1oate.More teaohers at Bell, however, possess a
master's degree than do Pirie teaohers (30% as against 23%> ,but
the differenoe is not great.

Almost one-third of the teaohers

in one sOhool, Bell, and almost one-fourth of the teaohers in
the

other~Pirle,

good proportion.

possesslng master's degrees represents a rather
In the area of hours beyond the respeotive

degrees, however, Bell has three times as many in both oategories.
Bell teachers are evidently more able to and more ooncerned about
continuing their eduoation beyond the terminal point of the
degree.

Some of these teaohersat the baohelor's level,moreover,

'; ;;!

'" ';r-::

.

"

'.

",
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may be very olose to a master's degree, thus inoreas1ng the1r
advantage in th1s

oatego~.

Th1s surm1se 1s not poss1ble to '

determ1ne, .from the 1n.format10n prov1d'ed 1n the Data Sheet.
In look1ng over the 1n.format10n gleaned .from the Data Shee,t
we .find that the teaohers at Bell are h1gher

tha~

oategory w1th the exoept10n o.f two: (l) Pirie has

P1r1e 1n every
lO~

teaohers

with baohelor's degrees while Bell has 91% and (2) Pir1e has
more than tw10e as many men on its .faoulty - three times as many,
peroentage-w1se.
Analys1s o.f the Areas o.f the Hypotheses
In oons1dering the areas o.f the s1x hypotheses we refer to
the results o.f the 1nterview and the MTAI.

These two 1nstruments

enable uS,to look into the teaohers' role peroeptions and attitudes and make some judgments oonoerning the hypotheses.

It

;

w1ll be remembered that ,the 1nterv1ew "as des1gned to test these
hypotheses and we w1l1 prooeed to a oons1derat1on o.f them in
,order.

Table 3 presents the oomparat1ve results of the 1nterv1ew

and the MTAI soores betwe,en Bell and P1%'ie.

These %'atinga we%'e

obta1ned by tabulating the results o.f the interview. asexplaine
•

1n the beginning o.f this ohapter, and oomputing mean di.f.ferenoes
and testing .fo%' signi.f10ance.

"

Raw soo%'es were used throughout

the study; there was no attempt made to group the data.

The '

size o.f the samples are large enough to assume normalit,y in

,
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TABLE 3

I

COMPARISON OF BELL AND PIRIE TEACHERS IN AREAS OF HYPOTHESES
,_ ··.. ,.T

...

-

"~'

_. ' " ' ~- .. .,I...

.......

,.~

Sohool

ypothesis
I

• ",.._",

.~~,,~ , ' .

~

.. _.

~ "_ ......... "~"

._., • -., _. -

.. ,_".,~ •• ~~ • _ •• ~ _ _ ,.__

Num- De- ,
pos- ber grees
sible (N) of ratfreedom
ins
(df)

.v. ''''',''

_, - ••

To tal

Standard
deviation
Mean

._

" c o _ ••

"

_~

•• _ _

~,,

____

~._

••
I

d iographioomothetio
ole '.
eroeption'

Bell
Pirie
Composite

"

II
~Ob satisaotion and
orale

Bell,
Pirie
Composite

III
~eadershiP
eroeption

Bell
Pirie
Composite

:t18

4

4

I 1.03
.62
.32

6.18
6.17

33
25
58

2.26
3.27
2.70

1.34
1.09

33
25
58

3.09
3.50
3.27

1.19
1.01

34
26
60

33
25
58

~~
~~

60

60

N
I

• • • __ • •

Standard
'.
error
of the
differt-test Signifioanoe
enoe·

I 1.64
.319

0"

11 .

00

Inot
signifioant

signifioant
at the .01
level of
oonfidenoe

3.13

,S1gn1f1oant
.289

at the .10..,.·
level of
oonfidenoe

1.69
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....J I -.;

•

"

'
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','.,
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF BELL AND PIRIE TEACHERS IN AREAS OF HYPOTHESES

;{"-

Total Num- De--~-,--,,- ....
pos- ber grees ','
sible (N) of
ratfreeing
dom
(df)
Mean

Sohool

Hypothesis

J

Comp!'ilb1l1tyIB&1l .
Pirie .
IComposit

4

'.

~~
V·

,,'~ .. ,~.

• ~ttitude
Toward
Children

Bell

.~
VI
~ersonal

.

I

Anc!, 13ell. '
Pirie
Composite

~rofessional

hange

l

Pirie
Composite 150

9

32
25
51

31
24
55

~k ~~

60

58

~ ~~

60

58

Standard
deviation

2.63
3.32

1.19
.99

'2.'9'6

(oon tinued )

S tan ---~--"
dard .
error
of the
differQ
enoe ~'
t-test Signifioanoe

2.34

signifioant
at the .05
level of
oonfidenoe

11.26

Inot
signifioant

·13.26

signif'ioan t
at the .01
level of
loonfidenoe

.295

34~03

29.66
22.92 35.91 1
29.22 C32 .98) * 8.85

~.411
.38
5.27

I

2.55
2.07

.601

I

*Used in oomputation of' signifioanoe, oompared with MTAI norm group.
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the distribution.

2

Differenoes in the means of these two groups

ot teaohers oan be seen to be signifioant in some instanoes.
ThEue differenoes will be disoussed in '?Chapter VII.
Hypothesis I - Role Peroeption
The total possible rating for this hypothesis, as mentioned
before, is a plus or minus 18.

No interviewee attained this

rating, whioh would be pure idiographio or nomothetio role peroeption.The highest rating was N 13 (N.omothetio 13) attained by

two

teaohers at Pirie, while I 12 (Idiographio 12) was attained

by one teaoher at Pirie and two teaohers a t Bell.

As oan be seen

by referring to Table 3 the mean of both sohools was I.32, or
almost zero.

This would indioate an almost perfeot balanoe be-

tween nomothetio and idiographio role peroeption.
tended slightly toward the idiographio dimension

Bell teaohers

eI

1.03) and'

Pirie teaohers were in a smaller measure inolined toward the nomothetio dimension (N.62).

This balanoe among sixty teaohers

2

In oomputing the standard deviation and the standard error
or the ditterenoe, the following ro~ulas were emploreds

SD

= lIN

INS.X

SD 2

2

- (s.X)2

,~, ~2

1 t_
_

Nl..l.'

N-l
2

was tested usirig anF-table.

, '.

~

.:

,~ "

··'·

,~c

r.·.
(
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,.~!

t,
~,

in'itselt,is somewhat unique and would indioate among other

t:.

things a minimal amount of role-contlict, acoording to the

'"

~

..

Getzels and Guba theor,r.
The difference involving teachers rating idiographio or
nomothetio between the two sohools was not statistioally signifloant.

~

An examination of Table 4 will provide insight into some
"

dU'ferenoes and similarities between Bell and Pirie sohool ,regarding the relative number of teachers in each sohool who
evidenoed idiographio, nomothetio, and balanced role peroeptions.
Bell school teaohers were almost evenly divided between nomotheti
and idiographic role perceptions. (47% and 53%).

Halt the Pirie

faculty demonstrated nomothetic responses, while one-third,tended
toward idiographio peroeptions (54% and 31% respeotively).

The

rest of the Pirie faoulty (4 teachers) rated a 'perteot idiographio-nomothetio balance of zero.' The composi te pioture rep-,
resents a slight advantage for nomothetio role peroeption
to 43%) with 7% in balance.

When we oonsider a outoff point ot plus and minus 3
represen ti peroeptions olose enough to zero that we may arbi trait;..
:~

ily oonsider this group(N3 to 13) balanoed, we find that there
are 16 teaohers at Bell (47%)aand

14

fall into: the balanced oategor,r.

This total or 30 teaohers 1s

teaohers at Pirie (5~) who

exaotly half (50%) the total number of teaohers partioipat1Dg1n};
1'1'

the study

We may say then that half the teaohers 1n

"

}
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. i

!

TABLE

4 ,

,iNOMOTHETIC - IDIOGRAPHIC INDEX

COMPA~SONS

,

.;,

BELL

COMPOSITE

umber Peroent Number Peroent Number Peroent

)
;

PIRIE

'"'

NOMOTHETICS
IDIOGltA PHI CS
,

BALAN CED, (ZERO)

16
18

47%

0

5~

)0

5~

5)~

14
8

)1~

26

43~

0%

4

15%

4

n

23~

ABOVE NOMO.
.

.

r IDIO.

7

27~

14

IDIOGRAPHICS

7
11

5

19$

16

BALANCED (N)-I)

16

14

5~

)0

NOMOTHETICS

,
"

,',
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demonstrate balanoed role peroeptions oonoerning idiographio
and nomothetio dimensions.
The remaining 30 teaohers are almost evenly split between
nomothetio and idiographio peroeptions

(27~

to 23%) with the

same differential trend in the respeotive sohools that obtained
when we did not as broadly oonoeive the balanoed oategor,r, that
is, at Bell, 32% idiographio and 21~ nomothetio; at Pirie, 27~
nomothe tio and 19% idiographio.
teaohers whose

role~

We again see a preponderanoe of

peroeptions are balanoed between the idio-

graphio and nomothetio dimensions.
Hypothesis II - Job Satisfaotion and Morale
~..

In the area of job satisfaotion and its oonoomitant effeots

.,

on morale through the relative pervasiveness of rOle oonfliot it
was disoovered that there existed a differenoe between the mean
ratings of Pirie teaohers and Bell teaohers, statistioally signifioant at the ;-01 level of oonfidenoe.

Out of a pel'feot soore

t

of 4.00', Pirie ,teaohel's rated 3.27 while Bell teaohel's Bool'ed
2.26, a d'itfel'enoe of 1.01.

If we assume a soore ot 2.00 to be

a neutral rating in this area, then the oomposi te mean of the
{

entire group (2.70) may indioate a slightly higher general level
of job sa tistaotion.

Sinoethere is no basis for this assump-

tion, however, it will not be oonsidered here.
again made to Table 3 (Hypothesis II).

,

.

Referenoe is
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Hypothesis III - Leadership Peroeption.
Both Bell teaohers and Pirie teaohers obtained their higher
mean rating in the area of leadership peroeption.

Out ot a

possible soore ot 4.00, Bell and Pirie teaohers rated 3.09 and
3.50 respeot1vely, attaining a oompos1te average of 3.27, the
highest mean rating of the three "4.00" Hypothesis soores
(

...,

(Hypotheses II, III And IV).

Leadership peroeptions would appear

to be rather keen among the teaohers in the study.

This maybe

aooounted for by the oomparatively high level of training wh10h
the teaohers in the study have aohieved.
".'-

It may also have some

relation to team teaohing whioh will be disoussed 1n Chapter VII.
Although Pirie teaohers again soored higher 1n this area (3.56
to ,.09) ~nd the .49 ditferenoe was signifioant at the.10, level
of oonfidenoe, there is doubt about rejeoting the null hypothesis
at this oomparatively low level.
null hypothes1s that there is no

We shall aooept, theretbre, the
s~atistioally

signif10ant differ

enoe between the teaohers at Bell and the teaohe:rs at Pi:rie in
the area

ot

leadership peroeption.

Hypothesis IV - Compatibility
)

:

In examining the results of the interview 1n the area' of
oompat1b11ity it was found tha't' teachers at both sohools rated
higher (2.95 mean) than an assumed neutral soore of 2.00 out ot
a poss1ble 4.00.

Compatibility in this sense :refers to the

oapaoity of teaohers in a team teaohing program to get along with

. , I': "
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their fellow team members.

Reference may be made to the earlier

part of this:chapter on interview design and rating, Hypothesis
IV.

Teachers at Pirie again rated higher than their Bell

counterparts in this category, Pirie teachers scoring at a mean
of 3.32 while Bell teachers attained a 2.63 rating.

This mean

differencre/ of .69 was statistically significant at the
of

~idence,

pothesis.

.05

level

high enough, we assume, to reject the null hy-

Teachers at Pirie, therefore, can be said to possess a

higher degree of compatibility than their counterparts at Bell.
We also discover in examining Table 3 (Hypothesis IV) that there
exists less variability among the teachers in their respective
schools than in any other

"4.00"

hypothesis area.

Bell sohool

has a standard deviation of'l.19 while Pirie's standard deviation
( is .• 99.

This might in,dicate generally less disparity among teaoh-

ers regarding oompatibility.

When one oonsidersthat for a teach-

erto be oompatible or incompatible with another teaoher, that
other teacher most probably is oompatible or inoompatible to the ,,'
same degree with him, the fact of greater similarity in this area
is not inoomprehensible.
Hypothesis V - Atti tude toward Children
Examination of teaoher attitudes toward' ohild~nw~s:ao
oomplished through administration of the Minnesota

Teaohe~"

Attitude Inventorywhioh has been thoroughly disoussed in Chapter
V.

Teaohers in both sohools who took this ins trument obtained a

,I,: , .

100 ,
oomposi te mean soore ot 29.22,. whioh ranks .at the 23rd percent1le
.for teaohers with experienoe and tour years tra1ning in sohool
systems employing twenty-one or more teaohers.

3

This peroent1le

is oonsiderably lower than the 50th peroent1le estab11shed by
the norm group and a oomparison of these means was made to determine it there was a signifioantly lower soore tor the teaohers
inth'!s study with these results:

N
M
SD

i,
l'

,

.•.

Norm Group

Bell and Pir1e Grou2

241
55.1
36.1

60
29.2 (rounded)
33.0 (rounded)

Standard error ot the d1tterenoe'- 4~89
t-test - 5.29, s1gnif1oant at the .0005
level ot oonfidenoe.

SO'1t~ oan;! say w1th assuranoe that the teaohers at Bell aM ,Pir1e
sob.red signitioantly lower than the norm group in the MTAI; .thus

h

demonstrating a lower position on the soale with
atti tudes toward ohildren.
Another oheok was applied to the results ot the
w1l1,be reoalled that two quest10ns 1n the interv1ew
V) were des1gned to determ1ne negat1ve att1tudes towardoh1l-d'loen.
Ten teaohers qualit1ed tor th1s pejorat1ve d1st1not10n b7,r.ea'popd
1ng that they would pre.fer to have more than lo,c ot the
tha t they saw daily in a teaohing-leaming si tua t10n . out
olass.
.

"

These ,ten teaohers soored a mean raw soore on

3 Cook,

Leeds, and Callis,' ~, p. 9.

0~1ld;:r.1i,
"

;'

:-'-

0 t.~g.e"lr
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of minus 0.9,

or

at the 5th peroentile, oompared to the mean of

the group of'plus 29.22, the 23rd peroentile.

This was inter-

preted as a suooessful.negative validity test of the MTAI.
Of

apo~sible

plus or minus raw soore of 150, Bell teaohers

attained a mean. raw soore of 34.03 and Pirie teaohers, 22.92, a
dff;fereno'~

of 11.11, referring again to Table 3.

signifi~,anoe

Testing tor the

of the differenoe between these nBans a t-test ratio

of 1.26 ~'e-s1iited, indioa ting that no sta tistioally signifioan t
differenoe obtained between the two means.

The null hypothesis

that no differenoe ,exists between attitudes toward ohildren of
Bell and Pirie teaohers was therefore aooepted.

Although, oom-

pared to the norm group, teaohers at both of these sOhools operat
at a lower attitudinal level., there oan be no assuranoe that .they
differ as'. a group between themselves.
I{fpothesis VI - Personal and Professional Chamge
The final hypothesis in this studyoonoerns teaohers' peroeptions ot personal and protessional ohange as evidenoed 1n
the interview through self-appraisal.

The interview questions

relating to this area were oategorized into three major aspeots;
teohnioal ohange, personal ohange, and professional ohange.
These aspeots ooupled with responses to oertain.otner questions
resulted in a possible top rating of 9aohieved by one teaoher
at Belland one teaoher at Pirie.

Four'Sell teaohers and one

Pirie teaoher soored zero (O) thu s indioa ting no ohange

•

J

"I"~

'.

,\
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dur1ng the1r time of part101pat10n in an elementar,y sohool team
teaohing program.
Assuming that evidenoe of moderate ohange would

4.5,

soore of

Bell teaohers, rating at a mean of

olose to this moderate index.

yiel~

4.41,

a mean

oame verr

Pirie teaohers, on the othe'r hand,

soored a mean rating of 6.38, oonsiderably above the moderate
level.

The mean soore of the oomposi te group was

5.27, whioh

would indioate a more substantial ohange for the group as a whole
In testing for the signifioanoe of the'differenoe betweeri

the two means (1.83) it was d1soovered that the d1fferenoe was
significant at the .01 level of oonfidenoe.In faot, thet-test
ratio of 3.26 was the highest of all the differenoes tested.

We

therefore must aooept the oonolus1on that during their t1me as
team teaohers, Pirie
Bell'teaohers.

i

teaohers"oh~ged

more substantially than did

This w111 be d1soussed in Chapter VII.
Correlat1onsExamined

, ~',

In apprais1ng the results of this study, 1t was determined
that oertain measures be taken to analyze the roleperoept1ons of
teaohers as they fall into the,Getzels-Guba, paradigm ot
and id10graphio dimens,ions.

nomothe~i(

Certain' oorrelations were therefore

tested to disoover what relationship existed, if any, between the
idiograph10 and nomothet10 index of role peroeption, hereinatter
referred to as the I-N Index.

It Will be remembered that plus

and m1nus soores were obtained for idiographio and nomothetio

'.

I

j

,:., ..

",

.'

'
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peroeptions.In order to determine ooefficients of correlations,
it was neoessary to select one dimension as the highest in order
and the other, the lowest in order.

The nomothetic dimension

was arbitrarily chosen to represent the highest and the idiographic, the lowest.

Henoe we might inquire what relationship

exists between the inoidenoe of nomothetic behavior and the
inoidenoe of some other variable.
Three variables were seleoted for this purpose.

They are

(1) MTAI raw soores, (2)' the index of personal and professi'onal

ohange, and (3) the age of the ,participants in the study.

The

tabulation of the results of these correlattons may be found in
'Table

5.
It oan be seen by glano ing at the table tha tthere exists

nosignifioant o-ob:'elatt-on between the I-N Index and any of the
variables, wi th the possible exoeption of the - MTAI soores and thi
only at the .10 level of oonfidenoe whioh is not suffio ient ' to
rejeot the null hypothesis.

Two methods were employed to oal-

oulate the ooeffioient of oorrelation (r), 4 the product-moment

4 The

formulas u sed in these oaloula tions were:
1. produot-moment. '
rXy ':
- N!X Y - (~X) (~Y)

--

j [N~X2

_

(~X) ~ [N:!.y2 _ (,£y)~

'2. rank - differenoe
1 -

3. t-test for
t

-

(

/

6~D

signifi~

r/N-2 2
r

J1 -

2

>

",~

.''":

"J"." "

.~~

-.:

TABLE 5
CORRELATIONS

.- ,f. ,~,':

.;.._..::..-.......

'Sohool(s)

ariables

N

df

Bell,
and -,
Pirie
(combined) 60

MTAI raw soore
and
Index of nomothetio
ehavior
CHange Index and .. '
Index of nomothetio
ehavior.

Bell
and
Pirie
(oombined)

60

Method

r

t-test

Signifioanoe

58 rank-differenoe

-.105

.84

not signifioant

58 rank-differenoe

-.061

.51

not signifioant

Pirie

26

24 produQ t-momen t

+.331 1.11

signifioant at
.10 level ot
oonfidence

Pirie .'.

26

24 produot-moment

+.184 1.08

not signifioant

score and
nomothetio
:5

ge and Index of

omothetio behavior

~,

-"

..

,
"

,

..

r

.~

t,

0
-~

;.~

"";-",,,..:.,

.7.,

""""><~.,

.

,',

,~ ..."'-_

'"".h

~'"

."-

.

"

'.~

-,

'

--,

lOS.
and the rank-differenoe method.

All oorrelations are so olose

to 0.00 that with the exoeption of the Pirie teaohers and the
,

I-N Index that there is little d,oubt that no relationship exists
between idiographio and nomothetio role peroeptions and either
age

o~

personal and professional ohange in teaohers.

There is also no signifioant oorrelation between attitudes
toward ohildren and idiographio or nomothetio role peroeptions~
when measured with the entire group of teaohers in the study by
the rank-differenoe method.

A~though

there is a positive oor-

relation between these variables of +.33 when measured with
Pirie teaohers only using the produot-moment method, this differ
enoe is signifioant only at the .10 level., If aooepted" it woul
indioate.that teaohers at Pirie with nomothetio peroeptions have
better attitudes toward ohildren, However, the possibility of
error resulting from ohanoe is too
anoe.

Moreover, the

ove~all

gr~at

to permit suoh aooept-

oorrelation between these two vari-

ables is negative (-.10) whioh would indioate exaotly the
opposite' relationship.
The'Bull hypothesis that nomothetio and idiographio role
peroeptions have no relationship to (l) the inoidenoe of ohange,
(2) a tti tudes' toward ohildren, or (3) age is therefo re aooepted.

"

'

,'I

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this the final ohapter of this study we shall oonsider

the implioations of what has been disoovered oonoeming team
teaoher~attitudes

in the areas of the six hypotheses and make

reoommendations in the light of these implioations.

Muoh of

what has been disoovered that has any signifioanoe may be attribu
able to the differenoes in the team teaohing programs in the two'
sohools involved in this study.
Hypothesis I
!',<

i'
r :

"

i

I

'.\

In ,t~e

Teaohers in an elementar,y sohool team
teaohing program will ~emonstrate
orientation toward their roles more
olosely related to idiographio or personalized peroeptions than to nomothetio
or normative peroeptions (as expressed
in the Getzels - Guba model.)

'.

1,

light 'of the examination of the data in the ppevioua

t'

<thapter this by'pothesis must be rejeoted.

h

dem~>nstrate orientation to their roles whioh tend toward either

dimension of the Getzels - Guba model.

Team teaohers do not

They do, in- taot, seem to

e represented more by a balanoe between these two dimensions. If
. \ - ,

<

suoh oongruenoe generally exists between institutional expeotations, d'esoribed by the nomothetio dimension, and individual ,need"

ispositions, desoribed by the idiographio dimension, we might say
106

r

"

,

.
,

~.

:

"';

;,'
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that team teaohing is a oontributing oause.

It the individuals

behavior would simultaneously meet situational, expeotations and
personal needs, the relation ot the individual to the organization would approximate the ideal.

(See page

52.)

1/

In this

instanoe,we would presumably have both maximum ettioienoy and
maximum

efteotiveness.~urther

study ot the etteot ot nomothetio

and idiographio behavior in the teaohing situation, perhaps uslng
a non-team teaohing sohool as a oontrol, would be neoessary to
disoover any relationship between the oongruenoe ot these two
dimensions antr,team teaohing.

Investigation into this area is

to be enoouraged.

,~

Hypothesis II
Teaohers in an elementary sohool
team teaohing program will reaot
more positively than negatively
to a team teaohing program as it
relates to their job satisfaotion
and morale.
"

,

,,

,'..

,

"

,

. ~,

'

Weoan aooept this hypothesis as a result ot this study.
':,,'

j

"

"

Moreover,ltollowing tr,om the oonolusions ot the previo~s hypothesis, 'oongruenoe or nomothetio and idiographio role perceptions
i

should produoe maximum satistaotion tor teaohers in the organI

ization. 'The taot that all teaohers ,evidenoed a rather high mean
level· ot job satisfaotion leads us to believe that a minimum in.
oidenoe ot role oonfliot eXisted, further oonfirming a sUbstan"

tial amou~tor nomothetio - idiographio balanoe.

The relation-

ship:between this oondition and team teaohing, oan only be

~

>

!

, .
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surmised.· There is room for further study of these phenomena, ".,
however, and it should be enoouraged.
The signifioant differenoe between the level of morale at
Pirie and that at Bell indioates that there may be some variable
in the two team teaohing programs tha t may be oon tribu ting, to
the differenoe.

Pirie teaohers rated signifioantly higher in

this area'than did Bell teaohers.
may have had some effeot.

A. oondition oomes to mind whio

Pirie is a new sohool that initiated a

fu 11 panoplied team program from its inoeption.

EveI'1 raoul ty

member on its staff is there beoause he wants to be there. Teaohers at Pirie requested assignment to the sohool.

Although the,r

were not well aoquainted with team teaohing, they at least knew
that they would be asked to partioipate in something new in
,

eduoational programs.

This prior oommitment may have some bearin

on their high morale level.

Bell teaohers, on the other hand,

while riot having the program imposed upon them, were asked to
J)artioipate in a partial team program for many years.

The faot

that Bell: has a partial team program may also oontribute to this
differenoe.
Frenoh's definition of morale (page 22) indioates that an
integration of group goals and individual goals are important, to
~

,-

good ..morale. . Team teaohing would seem to foster suoh integration.
Hypothesis III
. Teaohers in an elen:entaI'1 sohool team
teaohing program will demonstrate more

109
, aoourate peroeptions ot
leadership potential among
themselves and be more ao:ept~
ing than rejeoting thereot.

..

This ,hypotheSis must be aooepted.

~

investigation

rn' this

study,

It can be seen that in team

teaoh.~
teaoh1~

, I

Of all the areas under
soored highest in this one.

programs the opportunit,r for

exeroising leadership funotions and aooepting the leadership of
peers is muoh more 'available.

The designated leadership hieraroh

at Bell seems to have had little effeot on the results of this
study for the signifioanoe of the differenoe in the leadership
area between the two sohoo1s does not exoeed that level
would exolude ohanoe differenoes.

whioh~

(The differenoe in team struo-

ture may, have had an effeo t on job sa tisfao tion, however.)
Apparently the oooperative type of team at Pirie and the h!Ar,aroh
ioaf'type at Bell are bot~h oonduoive to rather keen perceptions

0

i

the leadership role.

Whatever ditferenoe there is seems to favor

the oooperative type at Pirie, but then the conditions which produoe'difterenoes in morale and oompa tibi1i ty (to be oonsidered
next)

may~well

have operated to the detriment ot Bell leadership

peroeptions, in whioh oase Bell' s hierarohi~l mean rating in
leadership is higher than would be expeoted.
th~L~Q.mEarat~ye

be reaohed reiard1ns
of team struoture.

--------~--~----

,

.~.

No oonolusion oan

.--------....

effioaoy of the two types

.~~.,.".p~,~~,-<-.-,- .....- - - - - - - ...~_\,.~----- ...."-

ilO
Hypothesis IV

,! '

Teaohers in an elementary sohool
team teaohing program will be more
oompatible than inoompatible with
their oolleagues.

This;hypothesis is related to HypotheSis II (morale) and the
:

results of the study suggest that we aooept it.

The mean index

ot oompatibility tor theoombined faoulties is higher than might

be expeoted.

There is a differenoe between the two sohools, how-

ever, whioh leads us to oonolude that Pirie teaohers are more oom
patible with the1r teammates than are the teaohers at Bell.

This

d1fferenoe oorresponds to the differenoe found between thesohools
1n the area of job satisfaotion and oould be attr1butable to the
same oauses, i. e. Pirie teaohers volunteering for a full sohool
team program.

It sometimes happens that when people ohoose a

's1tuat10n'in whioh to work they suboonsoiously try harder to make
it aooeptable to them.

Many teaohers who disoovered what kind of

a program Pir1e was to have when 1t opened withdrew the1r app110a

•

tions for assignment.

Compatibility is a oruoial oondition to the suooess ot a
','

team 'teaohing program.

Without it most suoh programs are preJ

determined failures.

Referenoe might be made here to some of the

oomments in Appendix E.
Hypothesis V
Teaohers in an elementary sohool team
teaohing program will evidenoe a high
attitudinal level toward ohildren. '

111
One or' ,the two major instrumen ts used in the study was' the
Minnesota Teaoher Attitude Inventory whioh was employed'to test
primarily this hypothesis.

Proponents ot team teaohing will be

disturbed to learn that in this area team teaohers indioated a
lower a tti tudinal orien ta tion toward ohildren than teaohers in
oonventional programs represented by the norm group.

On this

result, this hypothesis has to be rejeoted.

r----: '

The norm group against whioh the teaohers in this study
have been matohed, however; represents "teaohers in sohool
systems employing 21 teaohers or more."

No attempt, as tar as

I

oan be disoovered, has been made to establish norms tor teaohers
,

employed ,in a large urban sohool s.ystem.

There is room tor suoh

a study in the validation ot the MTAI.
Although team teaohers do not exhibit a high attitudinal
level toward ohildren, Bell teaohers rated higher in this, oatego
than Pirie teaohers but not signitioantly so.

It Bell, teaohers '

did tend :to soore higher in a tt1 tudes toward oh11dren, this

mar

i

be aooounfted tor by the taot that Bell enrolls a large number
ot handioapped oh11dren toward whom teaohers may be expeoted to'

be more kindly disposed in the1r att1tudes.
There 'is no ind1oation that attitudes toward oh11dren as
measured by the MTAlhave any relationsh1p to 1d10graph10 or "
nomothet10 peroept10n as measured by the 1nterview.
•

:"

~

,

~

<

(It may be .

< ••

parenthet10ally noted that 1n eaoh sohool the prino1pal, although

,

~,
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not a partioipant in the study, soored higher than any ot the
teaohers in the sohool on the MTAI.

The Bell sohool prinoipal

soored higher than any teaoher in the entire group.)
Hypothesis VI
.,

Teaohers in an elementar,r sohool team
teaohing program will exhibit, through
self-appraisal, positive personal and
professional ohange during the time of
their partioipation in team teaohing.

I

j.

, .!

This 'hypothesis must be aooepted without qualifioation. The
evidenoe of the data supports the fao t tha t team teaohers ex- '.
perienoe a high degree of positive ohange, whioh we mayoonsider
growth, during their time of partioipation in team teaohing.We
have to agree without oavil that this oondition, oontributes to
theeduoational effeotiveness of team teaohing programs.
teaohers

Bell·

a signifioantly lower index of ohange than did

~videnoed

Pirie teaohers, however, although they were still above the index
;.

'

of modera.t.e ohange.

This faot oould be attributed to oonditions

that atteot·morale and oompatibility whioh we disoussed earlier
in this ohapter.

Also to be oonsidered is the taot the t Bell

sohool haa a departmentalized upper grade program in whioh teaohersoperate in a more subjeot-oentered environment whioh is perhaps less*' favorable to personal and professional ohange. The taot
that Bell' teaohers are almos t six years older as an average oould
also affeot their index of ohange.

Possibilities for examining

----

the relationship between these two oondi-- tiona (age and ohQ,ng.el_
.--

.

.-~.--

-

for furtheristudy exist.
,;\t.;

- -..-

;.:

,
"

,~

~ '; J;

.

,

,

.'

::'J
•

1.',
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'No re1atlonshlp exlsts between the lndex ot ohange and
j

ldiographio-nomothetl0 role peroeptions.

.

This is oonsonant wlth

other aspeots dlsoovered about the idiographio - nomothetio index
Reoommendations
~

1

. The results or this study indioate tha t wlthoiroumspeotlon
a sohool oan prorl tably embark upon a program or team teaohlng
and teel l t 'ls oontrlbutlng to an upgradingot the qua11 -by' or
the eduoatlonal enterprise.

Aspeots or role behavlor need not

be speolrioa11y oonsidered, although some attempt should. be made
to attraot the mostn~liab1e" or "permeable" personnel'rorp~r
tioipation ln the program.

It is not neoessary, with ,the right
j

teaohers, to attempt to satisf'y individual needs rather than
rorm~lgoa1s,
tor it a oongruenoe exists between the 1diographio
, <1

and nomothetl0 dimension in the sooieta1 organlzat1on otthe
"team, these ,oonslderations wl11 balanoe themselves.

)'
,

j

,,,Team: teaohing has muoh 'to reoommend 1 t as a vehlole ,tor

. !.

eduoa,tlonal progress., In c1os1ng this study we may tlnd ourren'c,.
in'the1lo%-ds
ot John Dewey, a predeoessor ot Getzels and Guba by
,-t',o
,

'.

,

many ,.earl at the University ot Oh1o ago:
It is by making the oul tiva ted person'
our goal, rather than frenzied speoialization on the one hand, or am1able
'
togetherness on the other, that we oan
avoid the dangers ot uloers in the
strenuous life.
and OWrriou1um,(Chioago: University ot

"

,t.

'.
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APPENDIX A
MINNESOTA

TEACHER ATTITUDE
INVENT om
Form A

WALTER W. COOK
University of Minnesota

CARROLL H. LEEDS
ROBERT CALLIS
Furman University Universit,r of Missouri

DIRECTIONS
This inventory oonsists of 150 statements designed to
sample opinions about teaoher-pupil relations. There
is oonsiderable disagreement as to what theserelations should be; therefore, there are no right or
wrong answers. What is wan ted is your own individual feeling about the statements. Read eaoh statement and deoide how YOU feel about it. Then mark
your answer on the spaoe provided on the answer sheet •.
Do not make any marks on thi~ booklet.
It you. strongly agree, blaoken spaoe under "SA"
If you agree, blaoken spaoe under "A"
If you are undeoided or unoertain, blaoken spaoe under "U"
If you.d1sagree, blaoken spaoe under "D"
If you: strongly disagree, blaoken spaoe under "SD"
Think'in terms of the general situation rather than
speoifio ones. There is no time limit, but work' as
rapidly as you oan. PLEASE RESPOND TO EVERY ITEM.
The test oontained in this booklet has been designed for
use with answer forms published or authorized by The
Psyohologioal Corporation. If other answer torms are used,
The PsyohologiQal Corporation takes no responsibility for
the meaningfulness of soores.
I The Psyohologioal Corporation, 304 East 45th Street,
New York 17, N.Y., 1951.
,
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1. Most ohildren are obedient.2. Pupils who "aot smart" probably have too high an opinion of themselves.
3. Minor disoiplinary situations should sometimes be
turned into jokes.
4. Shyness is preferable to
. ,boldness.
5. Teaohing never gets monotonous.
6. Most pupils don't appreoiate what a teaoher does
for them.

15.There is too great an,emphasis
upon "keeping order" in the
olassroom.
16.A pupil's failure is seldom
the fault of the teaoher.
17.There are times when a teaoher
oannot be blamed for losing
patienoe with a pupil.
18.A teaoher should never disouss
sex problems with the pupils.
19.A teaoher should not be expeoted to burden himself with
a pupil's problems.
20.Pupils have it too easy in the
modern sohool~

7. If the teaoher laughs with'
the pupils in amusing olass- 21.Pup11s expeot too muoh help
room situations, the olass
from the teaoher in getting
tends to get out of oontrol.
their lessons.

8. A ohild's oompanionships oan 22.A teaoher should not 'be expeo tbe too oarefully supervised.
ed tosaorifioe an evening of
reoreation in order to visit a
9. Aohild should be enoouraged
ohild's home.
to'keep his likes and dislikes to himself.
23.Most pupils do not make an adequate effort to prepare their
lO.It sometimes does a ohild
lessons.
good to be oritioized in
the presenoe of other
24.Too many ohildren nowadays are
pupils.
allowed to have their own way.
11.Unquestioning obedienoe in a 25.Ch11dren's wants are just as
ohild is not desirable.
important as those of an adult.
12.Pupils should be required to 26.The teaoher is usually to blame
do more studying at home.
when pupils fa11 to follow
direo tions.
l}.The first lesson a ohild
needs to learn is to obey
27.A ohild should be taught to obe
'the teaoher without hesi taan adult without question.
tion.
28.The boastful ohild is usually
14.Young people are diffioult
~ver-oonfident of his ability.
to understand these days.
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29.Children have a natural
tendenoy to be unruly.
30.A teaoher oannot plaoe muoh
faith in the statements of
pupils.
31.Some ohildren ask too many
questions.
32.A pupil should not be required to stand when reoiting.
33.The teaoher should not be
expeoted to manage a ohild
if the latter's parents are
unable to do so.
34.A teaoher should never aoknowledge his ignoranoe of a
topio in the presenoe of his
pupils.

42.Every pupil in the sixth
grade should have sixth grade
read ing ability".
43.A good motivating devioe is
the oritioal oomparison of a
pupil's work with that of
other pupils.
44.It is better for a ohild to b~
bashful than to be "boy or
girl 0 razy. "
45.Course grades should never be
lowered as punishment.
46. More "old-f'ashioned whippings'
are needed today.
47.The ohild must learn that
"teaoher knows best. n
48.Inoreased f'reedom in the
olassroom oreates oonfusion.

35.Disoipline in the modern
sohool is not as striot as it 49.A teaoher should not be
should be.
expeoted to be sympathetio
toward truants.
36.Most pupils laok produotive
imagination.
50.Teaohers should exeroise more
,
authority over their pupils
37.Standards of work should
than they do.
vary with the pupil.
51.Disoipline problems are the
38.The majority of ohildren take
teaoher's greatest worry.
their responsibilities seriously.
52.The low aohiever probably is
not wo rking hard enough and
39.To maintain good disoipline
applying himself.
in the olassroom a teaoher
needs to be"hard-boiled."
53.There is too muoh emphasis on
grading.
40.Suooess is more motivating
than faIlure.
54. Most ohildren laok oommon
oourtesy toward adults.
41.Imaginative tales demand the
same punishment as lying.
55.Aggressive ohildren are the
greatest problems •

.'

-,

, ';
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56.At times it is neoessary
that the whole olass suffer
when the teaoher is unable
to identify the oulprit.
57.Many teaohers are not severe enough in their dealings with pupils.
58. Children "should be seen
and not heard."
59.A teaoher should always
have at least a few failures.
60.It is easier to oorreot
disoipline problems than it
is to prevent them.
61.Children are usually too
sooiable in the olassroom.
62.Most pupils are resouroeful
when left on their own.

70.Dishonesty as found in oheating is probably one of the
m~tserious of moral offenses
71.Children should be allowed morl
freedom in their exeoution of
learning aotivities.
72.Pupils must learn to respeot
teaohers if for no other
reason than that they are
teaohers.
73.Children need not always under
stand the reasons for sooial
oonduot.
74.Pupils usually are not qualified to seleot their own
topios for themes and reports.
75.No ohild should rebel against
authority.

76.There is too muoh lenienoy
today in the handling of
63.Too muoh nonsense goes on in
ohildren.
many olassrooms these days.
77.Diffioult disoiplinary problem
64.The sOhool is often to blame
are seldom the fault of the
in oases of truanoy.·
teaoher.
65.Children are too oarefree.

78.The whims and impulsive desire
of ohildren are usually
worthy of attention.

66.Pupils who fail to prepare
their lessons daily should
be kept after sohool to make 79.Children usually have a hard
this preparation.
time following instruotions.
67.Pupils who are foreigners
usually make the teaoher's
task more unpleasant.
68.Most ohildren would like to
use good English.
69.Assigning additional sohool
work is often an effeotive
means of punishment.

80.Children nowadays are allowed
too muoh freedom in sohool.
81.All ohildren should start to
read by the age of seven.
82.Universal promotion of pupils
lowers aohievement standards.
83.Children are unable to reason
adequately.
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84.A teaoher should not tolerate use of slang expressions by his pupils.

95.Children should not expeot
talking privileges wmn
adul ts wish to speak.

85.The ohild who misbehaves
should be made to feel
., guilty and ashamed of himself.

96.Pupils are usually slow to
"oatoh on" to new material •.

86.If a ohild wants to speak or
to leave his seat during the
olass period, he should always get permission from the
teaoher.
87.Pupils should not respeot
teaohers anymore than any
other adults.
88.Throwing of ohalk and erasers should 'always demand
severe punishment.
89.Teaohers who are liked best
probably have a better
understanding of their
pupils.

97.Teaohers are responsible for
knowing the home oonditions
of every one of their pupils.
98.Pupils oan be very boring at
times.
99.Children have no business
asking questions about sex.
lOO.Children must be told exaotly
what to do and how to do it.
lOl.Most pupils are oonsiderate
of theirteaohers.
l02.Whispering should not be
tolerated.
l03.Shypupils espeoially should
be required to stand when
reoi tinge

90.Most pupils tr.y to make
things easier for the teaohe r . 1 0 4 . T e a o h e r s should oonsider
problems of oonduot more
91.Most teaohers do not give
seriously than they do.
suffioient explanation in
their teaohing.
lo5.A teaoher should never leave
the olass to its own manage92.There are too many aotivities
mente
laoking in aoademio respeotability that are being intro- lo6.A teaoher should not be
duoed into the ourrioulum of
expeoted to do more work than
the modern sohool.
he is paid for.
93.Children should be given more l07.There is nothing that Ban be
freedom in the olassroom than
more irritating than some
they usually get.
pupils.
94.Most pupils are unneoessarily l08."Laok of applioation" is prob
thoughtless relative to the
ably one of the most frequent
teaoher's wishes.
oauses for failure.
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109.Young people nowadays are
too frivolous.
110.As a rule teaohers are too
lenient with their pupils.
111.Slow pupils oertainly try
one's patienoe.
l12.Grading is of value beoause
of the oompetition element.
l13.Pupils like to annoy the
teaoher.
l14.Children usually will not
think for themselves.
l15.Classroom rules and regulations must be oonsidered
inviolable.
l16.Most pupils have too easy a
time of it and do not learn
to do real work.

l23.Children that oannot meet thE
sohool standards should be
dropped.
l24.Children are usually too
inquisitive.
l25.It is sometimes neoessary to
break promises made to
ohildren.
l26.Children today are given too
muoh freedom.
l27.0ne should be able to get
along with almost any ohild.
l28.Children are not mature
enough to make their own
deoisions.
l29.A ohild who bites his nails
needs to be shamed.
l30.Children wi.1l think for themselves if permitted.

l17.Children are so likeable that
their shortoomings aan
l3l.There is no exouse for the
usually be overlooked.
extreme sensitivity of some
ohildren.
l18.A pupil found writing obsoene
notes should be severely
1.32.Children just oannot be
punished.
trusted.

l19.A teaoher seldom finds ohil- l33.Children should be given
dren really enjoyable.
reasons for the restriotions
plaoed upon them.
l20.There is usually one best way
to do sohool work whioh all l34.Most pupils are not inpupils should follow.
terested in learning.
l2l.It isn't praotioable to base 135. It is usually the unin teresting and diffioult subjeots
sohool work upon ohildren's
that will do the pupil the
interests.
most good.
l22.It is diffioult to understand
why some ohildren want to oome l36.A pupil should always be ful~
to sohool so early in the
aware of what is expeoted of
morning before ope'ning time.
him.
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137.There is too muoh intermingling of the sexes in
extra-ourrioular activities.
138.The ohild who stutters
should be given the opportunity to reoite oftener.
139.The teaoher should disregard the oomplaints of
the ohild who oonstantly
talks about imaginary
illnesses.
140.Teaohers probably overemphasize the seriousness
of such pupil behavior as
the writing of obsoene
notes.

143.Aggressive ohildren require
the most attention.
144.Teaohers oan be in the wrong
as well as pupils.
145.Young people today are just
as good as those of the past
generation.
146.Keeping disoipline is not the
problem that many teaohers
o la 1m 1 t to be.
147.A pupil has the right to di sagree openly with his
teachers.
148.Most pupil misbehavior is done
to annoy the teacher.

141.Teaohers should not expeot pupils to like them.

149.O:ne should not expeot pupils
to enjoy sohool.

142.Children aot more oivilized than do many adults.

150.In pupil appraisal effort
should no t be distinguished
from soholarship.
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APPENDIX B
~CUSING

QUESTIONS

~'R

THE INTERVIEW

Rationale for the Interview Given to the Interviewee
There are two reasons why we need your help in this interview.

First of all, we are interested in the attitudinal ohar-

aoteristios of team teaohing, that is, your opinion of your own
attitude and that of others on team teaohing funotions. Seoondly,
we are interested in your evaluation of the idea of team teaohing
and its worth.
uestions relatin to H othesis I
idiographio and nomothetio teaching behavior)
A.

What features of team teaohing are most pleasurable
to you?

B.

If you had a ohoioe right now, would you rather sit
down and plan with your team members or, assuming
adequate preparation, teaoh a large group lesson?

C.

In planning meetings, do you prefer an instruotured
session or one with a definite agenda?

D.

In your association with team

teao~ing,

have any of

the teaohers in your team been your sooial friends?
E.

If you had your ohoioe, would you rather eat lunoh
with

1. your team members
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2. your pupils
) •• your friends
4 the prine ipal
5. alone

F.

Would you be happier as the leader or a non-leader
of your team?

G.

How muoh of the time do you develop your own lesson
plans?

H.

How often do youdisouss informally, that is, outside of soheduled team planning sessions, problems
of the team?

I.

Would you rather have a definite lesson plan from
whioh you oould not depart or no lesson at all where
you would "play it by ear?" (foroed choioe).
!

J.

Please seleot the definition of eduoation whioh most
nearly fits your philosophy:
a. Eduoation is handing down what is known
to those who do not yet know.
'or

b. Eduoation is helping a person know what
he wants to know.
II

A.

Do you feel happier in a team program than in a selfoontained olassroom?

B.Do,you feel that other teaohers enjoy team teaohing
as muoh as a self-oontained olassroom?

c •. Do

you think the organization oould be ohanged

in any way;? '
uestions relatin to
leadership appraisal
A.

othesis III

Do you feel you oould work with anyone on your team
if he or she were the leader?

B.

Do you think that you oould be the team leader?
IV

A.

In your entire team teaohing experienoe have you
personally liked everyone on your team?

B.

At present would you rather be on another team?

Questions

A.

V

How many ohildren do you see during the day as a
teaoher in a teaohing-learning si tua tion?

B.

Roughly, how many of these ohildren would you prefer
to have out of your class?

Questions relating to Hypothesis VI
(assessment of personal ohange)
A.

Do you feel that as a teaoher you have ohanged
during your time as a team teacher?

How?

B.

Would you rather be baok in a self oontained
: olassroom or do youoare to oontinue as a team
I

teaoher?

i

. C. !What suggestions might you have to

I teaohing

i~prove

team

to make it more attraotive to other

i'

In.luno tion
Please do not disouss the nature of these questions
with other teaohers until this series of interviews
is oonoluded. Thank you very muoh.

;)
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APPENDIX C
TEAM TEACHING 'ATTITUDE STUDY
TO:

Teamteaohers partioipating in the attitude study.

RE:

Administration of the Minnesota Teaoher Atti tude Inventoi-,..{',

The team teaohing attitude study in whioh you are partioipating
has been designed to examine oertain attitudinal oharaoteristios
of teaohers involved in elementary sohool team teaohing programs.
We are extremely appreoiative of your voluntary oooperation inthis
study. As you probably realize, any study of attitudes oannot be
based on any arbitrary designation of tt good"or"poor" a tti tudes.
There is no suoh thing as a "right" or "wrong" answer to any of
the questions in the instruments. Therefore, we wish to make
abundantly olear that neither will there be, nor oan there be,any
attempt at ttrating" teaohers partioipating in the study.
There are to be two instruments used in the study:
1. The Minnesota Teaoher Attitude Inventory (the MTAI), and
2. A personal Interview.
The usual time needed to oomplete the MTAI is about 30 minutes and
eaoh interview is expeoted to take about 20 minutes.Partioipating
teaohers, therefore, will be asked to oontribute about 50 minutes
of their time to the study.'
A report of the findings and the oonolusions of ,the study will be.
given to eaoh partioipating teaoher.

.'

.-..-

In the ad~inistration of the MTAI teaohers will be asked to take:
1. a Partioipant Number oard.
2. a Data Sheet.
). an IBM Answer Sheet.
4. an MTAI Test Booklet •
In order to preserve anonymity as muoh as possible,eaoh respondent
will be identified only by the Partioipant Number, (on the Data
Sheet, the IBM Answer Sheet for the MTAI and the Interview). Sinoe
the Interview will be oonduoted at a later date, it is important
that eaoh partioipating teaoher remember his or her PartioIpant
Number. Eaoh teaoher should keep his or herPartioipant Number
oard so that the oorreot number oan be assigned to the Interview
at the time it is oonduoted.
e again wish to thank eaoh partioipating teaoher for oooperating
in this researoh. If any insights oan be gained regarding the
effioaoy of team teaohing in the elementary sohool you will have
made a signifioapt oontribution in the field of eduoational
researoh.
Thank you,
Philip M. Carlin
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APPENDIX

D

TEAM TEACHING ATTITUDE STUDY

DATA SHEEr
I

Partioipant Number _ __
Male _ __

Female

Age
Experienoe:
How many years have you been teaohing? _ __
'How many years have you been involved
in a team teaohing program?
How many years have you ,been a designated
leader in a team teaohing program
'.
.t
(team leader, resouroe teaoher, eto.)?·

--~

"

Eduoation:
Do you hold a baohelor's degree?
How many oredits beyond the baohelor's.have you?
Do you hold a master's degree?

Yes

No

-

.How many oredits beyond the master's have you?
. Do you hold a dootor's degree?

. Yes

No

.

,

'
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APPENDIX E
A SAMPLING OF COMMENTS

These oomments oonoerning team teaohing and other aspeots
of this study were oulled from almost thirty hours of tape reoord
ings and notes taken by the interviewer.

They are offered here

without any ident1fying information exoept that they represent
oomments from among the sixty teaohers involved in this study.
Anyone interested 1n team teaohing may find some value in them
and for that reason they are inoluded in the study.
"Administra tors must know their personnel and the personali ties that go with it."
"This hierarohy set up is not attraotive. ·r resent having
to aooept the authority of a fellow teaoher unless she is very
superior;

It's ego-damaging."

"You have to be oareful.D1v1ded responsibility oan be no
responsib11ity at all."
ttThls is the most exoiting, ohallenging experienoe of

I'fI'1

life."
"Team planning time is very important.

People don't realize

tha tit's not a oardinal sin to be without ohildren in front of
you all the time. . If anyone sees me without ohildren, I have a
guilt oomplex.This, after

40

years of teaohing."

"Teaohers have to know where they're going in th1s set up."

"I don't enjoy a subordinate role - whioh I sometimes have
to take."
"Informal planning is diffioult.

Planning time's got to be

soheduled~"

"I've grown more tolerant of other

teaoh$Il?~

during this

experienoe but I'm still fearful of a dogma tio person's leader:'!(
ship.

It grates on me."
"This thing (team teaching) is worthwhile if teaohers can

see results in terms of ohildren."
"The offioe doesn't realize that shifting kids around oan
be very disruptive."
"Let's faoe it.

Ever,ybody's got to ohange.

stagnant in a sohool and survive.

Theories

ab~ut

You oan't be
eduoation

ohange a lot too, you know."'
"The thing I feel here is enthusiasm."
"You really should be dOing a selling job for team teaohing.
I've leamed so muoh more and I'm less selfish and I have a
better attitude toward people."
·You know, you Oan have a situation where you've got
slaokerson a team.

Then one person does all the work and who

wan ts that?"
~Well,

you've got to have a structured organization wi1h

exaot job definitions and allooation of speoifio responsibilities!
,"We have to think in terms of the team.
being the star.

This'is a duet or quartet."

I have to stop

,

.'
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"Friotions on the team may make you look bad."
~There's

a possibility of emotional involvement with team

mates and this oan be good or bad."
IIfI went baok to the self-oontained olassroom, I'd feel
looked in.

I'd have olaustrophobia."

ttListen, when you have. to stand up in front of other teaohers and do your job, don't think you don't try to do your best."
"Teaohers should be allowed to get out of team teaohing if
they don't fit.

It's not for everyone.

And it should Qe made

easy to get out."
"I've learned how to handle people's personalities.

I~'s

great." ;
"It's really taught me how to get used to other people."
, ,-',

"Theleaming experienoe for teaohers, being exposed to
all these different teaohing stylesl

It's fantasti0."
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